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ABSTRACT To explain the effect of proﬁlin on actin critical concentration in a manner consistent with thermodynamic con-
straints and available experimental data, we built a thermodynamically rigorous model of actin steady-state dynamics in the
presence of proﬁlin. We analyzed previously published mechanisms theoretically and experimentally and, based on our analysis,
suggest a new explanation for the effect of proﬁlin. It is based on a general principle of indirect energy coupling. The ﬂuctuation-
basedprocessof exchangediffusion indirectly couples the energyof ATPhydrolysis to actin polymerization. Proﬁlinmodulates this
coupling, producing two basic effects. The ﬁrst is based on the acceleration of exchange diffusion by proﬁlin, which indicates,
paradoxically, that a faster rate of actin depolymerization promotes net polymerization. The second is anafﬁnity-basedmechanism
similar to the one suggested in 1993 by Pantaloni and Carlier although based on indirect rather than direct energy coupling. In the
model by Pantaloni and Carlier, transformation of chemical energy of ATP hydrolysis into polymerization energy is regulated by
direct association of each step in the hydrolysis reaction with a corresponding step in polymerization. Thus, hydrolysis becomes a
time-limiting step in actin polymerization. In contrast, indirect coupling allows ATP hydrolysis to lag behind actin polymerization,
consistent with experimental results.
INTRODUCTION
Profilin is one of the most important proteins in the regulation
of actin polymerization. It was first discovered as a factor that
causes actin depolymerization in vitro (1), yet is now almost
exclusively described as a promoter of actin polymerization.
The molecular mechanism of the profilin function is still
unknown. Recent studies suggest that profilin accelerates
both polymerization and depolymerization at the barbed end
of actin filaments (2–5). Profilin forms a 1:1 complex with
monomeric actin and sequesters it from pointed-end polym-
erization, catalyzes exchange of the actin-bound nucleotide,
inhibits actin filament nucleation, localizes actin monomers
by interactions with other actin-binding proteins such as
formin and vasodilator-stimulated phosphoprotein, and de-
creases actin critical concentration (2,6–12). Actin critical
concentration, Ac, is a very important value that indicates
whether actin filaments would polymerize or depolymerize at
particular conditions. At steady state, it is equal to the con-
centration of free globular actin, which is not in complex with
other proteins. Ac provides a scale for total sequestered, un-
polymerized actin at steady state (see our recent review (5)
for details). As we discuss in Yarmola and Bubb (5), the
observation that a complex of profilin and actin could add to
the barbed ends of growing filaments (6) is sometimes mis-
leadingly considered an explanation for the effect of profilin on
Ac. It is important to note that this observation by itself cannot
explain the effect of profilin on critical concentration (5,9).
Although copolymerization would lower Ac, profilin-actin
does not form a true copolymer with actin, as strong evidence
shows that profilin must dissociate from the filament end be-
fore the next actin subunit or profilin-actin complex can add.
Somemodels allow the addition of two profilinmolecules (one
for each strand) to the barbed end (13), but this hypothesis does
not change the general idea and conclusions.
An idea that the effect of profilin on Ac may be explained
by the coupling of the energy of ATP hydrolysis by fila-
mentous actin to the profilin-related pathway in actin po-
lymerization was first suggested by Pantaloni and Carlier in
1993 (7). This idea involves the concept of a thermodynamic
energy square. The thermodynamic energy square describes
the interdependence of the equilibrium and/or rate constants
for two different pathways in actin filament elongation in the
presence of profilin (2,4,5,7,9). As illustrated by Fig. 1, be-
cause either G-actin or the profilin-actin complex can bind to
a barbed filament end, there are two possible pathways for
actin filament elongation in the presence of profilin: a direct
pathway g shown with a gray arrow and a profilin-related
pathway pg shownwith three purple arrows. In the absence of
profilin, there is only one direct pathway. The energy dif-
ference between the two pathways in actin polymerization is
DG90pg  DG90g ¼ RT lnF;whereF is a ratio of the rate and
equilibrium constants for the two elongation pathways (see
Fig. 1). It is important to note that only an ‘‘apparent’’ energy
square for actin polymerization involving ATP hydrolysis
that relates apparent constants and does not distinguish be-
tween different nucleotide identities of actin subunits is al-
lowed to be misbalanced.
Since for each pure form there is no ATP hydrolysis and
therefore no interconversion between forms involved, there is
no energy input in the case of pure form. We use the term
‘‘pure form’’ to refer to a hypothetical polymerization reac-
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tion involving actin subunits with identical nucleotide com-
position (either ATP- ADP-, or ADP-carrying subunits with
bound phosphate (ADP-Pi), or nucleotide-free subunits).
Detailed balance equations or balanced energy squares are
applicable for pure forms so that each energy square that
is limited to a particular form of subunit n must necessarily
have Fn ¼ 1 (Fig. 1). The apparent ratio F, when not dis-
tinguishing between actin nucleotide forms which undergo
conversion to each other in the presence of ATP, can deviate
from 1. According to experimental data from different
groups, F varies between 1 and 14 for muscle actin (7,14)
and is as high as 33 for nonmuscle actin (2). As we discuss
below in the ‘‘Results’’ and ‘‘Discussion’’ sections, the ap-
parent parameter F depends, in general, on profilin concen-
tration. This dependence may in part explain different results
obtained by different groups.
Several possible mechanisms for the effect of profilin on
Ac have been previously suggested:
I. Change of the contribution of the barbed end relative to
that of the pointed end to actin dynamics. This mecha-
nism suggested by us in Yarmola and Bubb (4) is based
on the difference between critical concentrations Acb
and Acp for the two-actin filament ends, barbed and
pointed, correspondingly, and on the selective binding
of profilin-actin complex to the barbed end. This selec-
tive binding changes the relative contribution of polym-
erization and depolymerization events occurring on the
two ends, shifting critical concentration from the value
intermediate between the specific critical concentrations
for the pointed and barbed ends toward the lower barbed-
end critical concentration (4,5).
II. Acceleration of ADP-ATP exchange by G-actin. This
mechanism was suggested by Perelroizen et al. (15).
Because actin filaments hydrolyze bound ATP and ADP-
actin has a higher critical concentration than ATP-actin,
ATP hydrolysis by actin filaments could lead to accu-
mulation of monomeric ADP-bound actin at steady state
and thus to higher Ac (15,16) if exchange of bound ADP
for ATP by monomeric actin is not fast enough. Because
profilin accelerates nucleotide exchange (11), a shift in
the ratio of ADP- to ATP-bound actin monomer caused
by profilin might lead to a decrease in Ac.
III. Destabilization of ATP and ADP binding to nucleotide-
free G-actin induced by profilin. This hypothesis was
suggested by Kinosian et al. (2). It suggests that ATP
hydrolysis is not necessary for the imbalance of the energy
square and that the effect of profilin on Acb could be
explained by profilin-induced destabilization of ATP and
ADP binding by G-actin. This destabilization is postulated
to affect the apparent energy square for actin polymeriza-
tion in the presence of an excess of either ATP or ADP.
IV. A mechanism based on the difference in affinity of
profilin to ATP- and ADP-Pi-bound barbed ends. This
hypothesis is widely accepted. It was first suggested by
Pantaloni and Carlier (7) and further developed in
subsequent works (15,17–19). A variation of this mech-
anism has also been developed by others (20,21). It
assumes direct incorporation of ATP hydrolysis energy
into the profilin-related pathway pg (Fig. 1) and apparent
energy square misbalance. According to this mechanism,
profilin-actin complex (PA) binds to the barbed end of an
actin filament and remains bound until the end actin
subunit hydrolyzes ATP. Upon hydrolysis, profilin (P)
dissociates from the end of actin filaments since the
affinity of profilin to the ADP-Pi-bound end is lower
than it is to the ATP-bound one. After profilin dissoci-
ation, the actin filament is one subunit longer, and
profilin can bind another G-actin subunit and deliver it
to the barbed end, as in the previous cycle. In this model
ATP hydrolysis is a rate-limiting step in barbed-end
polymerization in the presence of profilin (17). There-
fore, acceleration of ATP hydrolysis by profilin has been
suggested (17,19) so that polymerization rates can cor-
respond to in vivo observations.
V. A mechanism based on the acceleration of the process
of exchange diffusion by profilin. This mechanism was
FIGURE 1 Two pathways of actin filament elongation in the presence of
profilin and the thermodynamic energy square. G-actin is shown as a gray
pentagon. Profilin is shownas a purple octagon. F-actin subunits are represented
by a chevron, andfilaments are depicted as oneormore chevronswith afilament
end opposite to the open side of a chevron. In the presence of profilin, there are
two possible pathways for actin filament elongation. The gray arrow shows the
direct pathway (g)—direct elongation throughbindingofG-actin subunits to the
barbed end to obtain a filament one subunit longer. Three purple arrows show
the profilin-related pathway (pg) through the binding of profilin to G-actin,
formation of profilin-actin complex, then binding of the profilin-actin complex
to the barbed end with subsequent dissociation of profilin. Only an ‘‘apparent’’
energy square that relates apparent constants and does not distinguish between
differentnucleotide identitiesof actin subunits is allowed tobemisbalanced, and
therefore only the apparent parameterFmay not be equal to one. Each energy
square that is limited to a particular form of subunit n must necessarily be
balanced with Fn ¼ 1. The subscript n denotes the four actin subunit forms:
ATP-, ADP-, ADP-Pi-bound, and nucleotide-free. The particular energy
squares are shown as four colored squares.
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suggested by us in Yarmola and Bubb (5). It assumes
that ATP hydrolysis events may occur independent of
profilin dissociation and that energy coupling occurs
indirectly through the fluctuation-based process of ex-
change diffusion. At conditions of excessATP, exchange
diffusion enriches filament ends with ATP-carrying
subunits, thus increasing the number of subunits on the
filament tip that can simultaneously undergo ATP hy-
drolysis. Profilin may accelerate exchange diffusion,
thereby increasing the average rate of ATP hydrolysis
per filament, although such hydrolysis is not rate limiting
for actin polymerization.
There are several important processes occurring in actin
polymerization dynamics in the presence or absence of pro-
filin: nucleotide exchange by monomeric actin, ATP hy-
drolysis, and inorganic phosphate release by polymeric actin,
treadmilling, and exchange diffusion (Fig. 2). The term
‘‘treadmilling’’ was first introduced by Wegner (22). In
treadmilling, there is continuous net dissociation of ADP-
carrying subunits from the pointed end. These dissociated
monomeric subunits exchange bound ADP for ATP (nucle-
otide exchange) and then they or other ATP-carrying subunits
bind to the opposite, barbed end,move along the filament, and
undergo hydrolysis on their way. The process of exchange
diffusion was first studied in 1983 by Brenner and Korn (23).
It is a process similar to treadmilling, but dissociation and
binding occur at the same end (barbed or pointed) rather than
opposite ends. Both treadmilling and exchange diffusion in-
clude nucleotide exchange by monomeric actin and inorganic
phosphate release by polymeric andmonomeric actin (Fig. 2).
In 2004, Bindschadler et al. (24) built a mechanistic model
of actin steady-state dynamics that predicted the full nucle-
otide composition of steady-state filaments for the first time.
Their model provides useful insights into actin polymeriza-
tion in the presence of ATP. However Bindschadler et al.
assumed that ‘‘profilin-actin deposits ATP-bound subunits at
barbed ends and then [profilin] instantly decouples from fil-
aments’’. This assumption is equivalent to the assumption of
very large or infinite energy input coupled to the profilin
pathway (4,5,7). As mentioned above, it is not valid for any
pure form and instead detailed balance equations are appli-
cable. The goal of this work was to create a model providing
an explanation for the effect of profilin on Ac consistent with
thermodynamic constraints and experimental results.
Our model is based on the same approach utilized by
Bindschadler et al. (24): we considered polymerization of four
different actin forms (ATP- or ADP-carrying, ADP-carrying
subunitswith bound phosphate (ADP-Pi), and nucleotide-free
subunits) at steady state in the presence and absence of pro-
filin, although we utilize strong thermodynamic constraints.
Four thermodynamic energy squares, each limited to a pure
form of subunits (including ATP-bound subunits), are each
thermodynamically balanced because the permissible reac-
tions between profilin and actin involve no energy input from
ATP hydrolysis (see Fig. 1). With this model, we were able
to theoretically evaluate possibilities III–V for the effect of
profilin on the barbed-end critical concentration Acb. In ad-
dition, we evaluate mechanism II experimentally.
In this work, we do not evaluate mechanism I. This mech-
anism does not directly require energy imbalance, which may
come fromATP hydrolysis by filamentous actin. Neither does
it exclude the possibility of energy imbalance, so the other
mechanisms may be simultaneously active. Although this
mechanism does not require energy imbalance, it does require
ATP hydrolysis, without which there is no difference between
the barbed and pointed ends’ critical concentrations (22). In
addition, this is the only mechanism considered requiring a
difference between the two ends of an actin filament and
hence the only mechanism that may involve actin filament
treadmilling. The last four mechanisms (II–V) do not require
the existence of the second filament end and, therefore, do not
involve or require treadmilling, but are based on the inter-
conversion of the four different nucleotide forms of actin
subunits, each of which have different polymerization prop-
erties.
Since mechanism I is the only one that requires two fila-
ment ends, limitation of the modeling to one-end dynamics
eliminates mechanism I and allows evaluation of other pos-
sibilities. Similarly, it might be assumed that experimental
elimination of dynamics at the pointed end would allow the
determination of the contribution, if any, of mechanisms
other than mechanism I. Unfortunately, we have evidence
that it is difficult to unambiguously eliminate all actin subunit
reactions at the pointed end using previously identified ‘‘cap-
ping proteins’’ or similar methods. In summary, we know
FIGURE 2 Illustration of the terms ‘‘treadmilling’’ and ‘‘exchange dif-
fusion’’. Actin filaments are represented by an average filament nucleotide
profile where ATP-bound actin is shown in red, ADP- and inorganic
phosphate (Pi) bound is shown in blue, ADP-bound actin is shown in
green, and nucleotide-free actin is not shown. i is the distance from the
filament end in number of subunits. The relative height of a color at any i
reflects the percentage of that subunit at that i. The monomeric subunits are
shown as pentagons of the corresponding color. Short arrows show the
association and dissociation of the actin subunits from the filament ends,
exchange of the bound nucleotide by G-actin subunits, and hydrolysis of
bound ATP or inorganic phosphate release by F-actin subunits. Long arrows
are related to the process of treadmilling. In treadmilling, the ADP-carrying
subunits dissociate from the pointed end, exchange bound ADP for ATP,
and then bind to the opposite, barbed end, move along the filament, and
undergo hydrolysis on their way. Exchange diffusion is a similar process,
but dissociation and binding occur at the same end (barbed or pointed) rather
than opposite ends, such that the hydrolyzed actin subunits (ADP or ADP-Pi
bound) dissociate from the end, exchange ADP (or ADP-Pi) for ATP, and
then bind to the same end.
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mechanism I has been previously shown to contribute to the
determination ofAc, whether theoretical or actual, but the other
mechanisms have little or no previously reported experimental
support and are thus theoretical in nature. The purpose of this
work is to perform a theoretical analysis of the contributions of
each potential mechanism by which profilin affects Ac that can
be used in future investigations to design and implement ex-
perimental tests of each mechanism.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Materials
Rabbit skeletal muscle Ca21-actin was prepared from frozen muscle (Pel-
Freez, Rogers, AR) in buffer G (5.0 mM Tris-HCl, 0.2 mM ATP, 0.2 mM
dithiothreitol, 0.1mMCaCl2, and 0.01% sodium azide, pH 7.8), and pyrenyl-
labeled actin (actin labeled on Cys-374 with N-(1-pyrene) iodoacetamide)
was prepared with 0.7–0.95 mol of label/mol of protein using the method of
Kouyama and Mihashi (25). Recombinant human thymosin b4 and profilin I
were purified as previously described (26,27). The thymosin b4 contained an
addedC-terminal cysteine. The cysteine-modified thymosinb4was labeled as
previously described (26,27) with tetramethylrhodamine 5-maleimide. Pre-
vious results confirm that the labeled, C-terminal cysteine-modified thymosin
b4 has identical actin binding properties as wild-type thymosin b4 (26,27).
Steady-state experiment
One percent pyrene-labeled Mg21 F-actin (10 mM) was diluted immediately
upon reaching saturation level of polymerization to indicated final concentra-
tions in the samepolymerizationbuffer (5mMTris-HCl, pH7.9, 0.1mMCaCl2,
0.125 mM EGTA, 2 mM MgCl2, 40 mM KCl; the predicted free Ca
21 con-
centration for this buffer is 44.5 nM) in the absence or presence of indicated
amounts of profilin. Samples were incubated at room temperature for 24 h, and
then pyrene fluorescence and fluorescence anisotropy measurements were
done (both for the same samples) as described below.
The pyrene ﬂuorescence assay
The pyrene fluorescence assay is based on the observation that fluorescence
of actin labeled on Cys-374 with N-(1-pyrene) iodoacetamide is ;20 times
higher when actin is in polymerized (F-) state compared to that for un-
polymerized (globular, or G-) state. Thus when total actin concentration is
known, this method provides concentrations of F-actin and the concentration of
total G-actin (the sum of all nucleotide forms and all complexes with G-actin
binding proteins) (7,25).
The ﬂuorescence anisotropy critical concentration assay
The fluorescence anisotropy critical concentration assay is based on the fact
demonstrated by us in Yarmola and Bubb (4) that thymosin b4 does not bind
to filamentous actin with any significant affinity, although it binds with
relatively high affinity to monomeric actin. Others and we have made fre-
quent use of steady-state fluorescence anisotropymeasurements to determine
the equilibrium binding of various fluorescently labeled actin-binding pro-
teins to actin (26–28). The binding isotherm for thymosin b4-G-actin inter-
action, when plotted as anisotropy versus total actin for trace levels of
rhodamine-labeled thymosin b4, provides a standard curve for determination
of the free G-actin concentration in any sample in which the anisotropy is
determined under the same standard conditions (see Yarmola and Bubb (4)
for details). Only trace amounts of labeled peptide (10–100 nM) are required.
Since the affinity of thymosin b4 to ATP-bound G-actin is;20 times higher
than of that for the ADP-bound G-actin, the fluorescence anisotropy assay is
much more sensitive to the ATP actin form than to the ADP form.
The ﬂuorescence anisotropy data collection
Datawere collected on a PhotonTechnology International (SouthBrunswick,
NJ) spectrofluorometer. Tetramethylrhodamine-5-maleimide-labeled thy-
mosinb4 was excitedwith vertically polarized light at 546 nm. The horizontal
(Ih) and vertical (Iv) components of the emitted light are detected at 575 nm for
0.3-ml samples in glass cuvettes. The fluorescence anisotropy, r, is calculated
using r ¼ (Iv  G 3 Ih)/(Iv 1 2G 3 Ih). The G-factor is determined for the
peptide in solution excitedwith horizontally polarized light and averaged over
all measurements. Bound actin does not change the total fluorescence in-
tensity of the rhodamine-labeled thymosinb4 (28), so the observed anisotropy
r is a linear function of the fraction of thymosin b4 that is bound to actin: r¼
(rb 3 [Tb] 1 rf3 [Tf])/[T0], where rf is anisotropy of free thymosin Tf, rb is
anisotropyof thymosin bound to actinTb, and [T0]¼ [Tf]1 [Tb]where the [Tf]
and [Tb] are concentrations of Tf and Tb, correspondingly. Any sample con-
taining an unknown concentration of free actin (Ac, if at steady state) is as-
sayed using conditions identical to those of the standards (see Yarmola and
Bubb (4) for details).
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Reactions and variables
Variables are defined inTable 1.Chemical reactions, parameter
definitions, and thermodynamic constraints are shown inFig. 3.
Part 1 of Appendix 1 provides equations for the chemical re-
actions shown in Fig. 3. The only irreversible reaction is the
hydrolysis of ATP by ATP-bound F-actin subunits. All other
reactions are reversible: i), the binding of ATP and ADP to the
nucleotide-free G-actin form and its complex with profilin, ii),
the binding of inorganic phosphate (Pi) to ADP-bound G- and
F-actin subunits and their complexes (when applicable) with
profilin, iii), the binding of each nucleotide form ofG-actin and
their complexes with profilin to the filament ends, and iv), the
binding of profilin to monomeric actin subunits and to the fil-
ament ends of each nucleotide type.
Assumptions, idealizations, and constraints
1. The model considers polymerization of four actin subunit
forms: ATP-, ADP-, ADP-Pi-bound, and nucleotide-free.
The elongation and depolymerization rate constants for each
form depend only on the nucleotide type of associating or
dissociatingmonomers.The elongation rate doesnot depend
on the nucleotide state of the filament tip subunits, and the
rateof dissociationdoesnot dependon thenucleotide stateof
any filamentous subunits except the one dissociating from
the filament tip. The same applies to the complexes of each
formwith profilin. Profilin (or profilin-actin complex) has to
dissociate from thefilament endbefore the next actin subunit
or profilin-actin complex can bind.
2. Hydrolysis of ATP within filaments occurs randomly and
irreversibly. For all actin filament subunits except the termi-
nal ones, the rates of hydrolysis and phosphate release and
binding depend neither on the position of the subunit in the
filament nor on the identity of the neighboring subunits. For
the terminal subunits, the rates of ATP hydrolysis and
phosphate binding and release may differ from the corre-
sponding rates for the interior subunits, although the phos-
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phate affinity to the end subunit is the same as the affinity for
the interior subunits.
3. Profilin binding and dissociation from G-actin and
filament ends is assumed fast enough that at any
moment, the concentration of the complex of profilin
with each G-actin form and the percentages of the
uncapped ends of each type are defined by the corre-
sponding equilibrium dissociation constants.
4. There are four balanced thermodynamic energy squares,
each limited to a specific nucleotide form of actin subunit.
This and other thermodynamic constraints are shown in
Fig. 3 in boxes.
5. The modeling is limited to the consideration of one-
end dynamics only. The filaments are assumed to be long
enough to contain a core of ADP- and ADP-Pi-
carrying subunits in which the content of the ADP-Pi-
carrying subunits is defined by the phosphate affinity to the
filamentous ADP-bound subunits. The assumption of the
existence of an ADP and ADP-Pi core and the way we
havenumbered subunits in the filament allowus to remove
all limitations on the filament length distribution (although
this distribution is not calculated here). Note that Ac
depends neither on the core length distribution nor on
the core length itself. Only the lengths ofATP andADP-Pi
caps are important, and their length distributions are
established by polymerization-depolymerization dynam-
ics. In ourmodel, i is the distance fromthefilament end, and
i¼ 1 is always assigned to the end subunit (see Fig. 3 and
Table 1 for variable and parameter definitions). Since the
valueof i is not limited, thehighest values of i correspond to
theADP andADP-Pi core. Thus, the effect of theATP and
ADP-Pi caps is automatically taken into consideration. For
the filament nucleotide profile, we will calculate average
probabilities gn(i) for subunits at position i to be bound to a
certain nucleotide type and an average length of the
filament’sATPcap,which in the case of randomhydrolysis
is equal to the sum of probabilities for all subunits in the
filament to carryATP. The results obtained from themodel
are applicable (separately) for bothbarbedandpointed ends
with corresponding parameters.
6. The system is at steady state.
Applicability and potential limitations
Assumptions 5 and 6 have been tested both in theory and by
experiment for a limited set of experimental conditions. For
pointed-end dynamics, these assumptions correspond to the
steady-state conditions in a test tube when the barbed ends
are capped and the filaments are long enough to have the
ADP-ADP-Pi core. Our results predict that to satisfy this
assumption for the pointed end, filaments need to be longer
than ;50 subunits. For the barbed end in the absence of
TABLE 1 Deﬁnition of Variables
Variable Description
T Concentration of ATP-bound free G-actin (ATP-bound monomeric actin that is not in complex with any of the actin-binding proteins)
D Concentration of ADP-bound free G-actin
I Concentration of ADP-Pi-bound free G-actin
A Concentration of nucleotide-free free G-actin
n T, D, I, or A. All summations + by n are for n ¼ T, D, I, A
Ac Critical concentration: total concentration of free monomeric actin—sum of all nucleotide forms: Ac ¼ +n
rn Fraction of the particular nucleotide form in the total free monomeric actin pool: rn ¼ n/Ac; +rn ¼ 1
P Concentration of free profilin (not in complex with actin)
[Pn] Concentration of profilin in complex with actin monomer of a certain nucleotide type
[ATP] Concentration of ATP
[ADP] Concentration of ADP
[Pi] Concentration of inorganic phosphate
i Distance from the filament end. The distance is measured in terms of i, the number of subunits so that i ¼ 0 always corresponds to
G-actin and i ¼ 1 always corresponds to the end subunit. i is a natural number from 1 to N. All + by i are for i from 1 to N.
gn(i) Fraction of subunits at position i in the filament that are bound to a certain nucleotide type and not bound to profilin (or an average
probability for the subunit at position i to carry a certain type of nucleotide and not to be bound to profilin)
gf Fraction of filament ends free (not bound to profilin): gf ¼ +gn(1)
gn Fraction of the uncapped filament ends bound to a certain nucleotide type: gn ¼ gn(1)/gf
gPn(1) Fraction of subunits at position i ¼ 1 (filament end) that are bound to a certain nucleotide type and to profilin
gP Fraction of filament ends bound to profilin (capped): gP ¼ +gPn(1); gf 1 gP ¼ 1
Kdb Apparent equilibrium dissociation constant for the addition of profilin to F-actin on the barbed end (defined experimentally):
gf ¼ (1 1 P/Kdb)1
k01 Apparent rate constant for the addition of actin monomers to the filament end in the presence of the excess ATP and absence of profilin
k0 Apparent rate constant for the dissociation of actin monomers from the filament end in the presence of the excess ATP and absence
of profilin
Acb Barbed-end critical concentration in the presence of ATP
Acp Pointed-end critical concentration in the presence of ATP
kON Net rate of polymerization
kOFF Net rate of depolymerization
E Steady-state flux of subunit exchange: E ¼ kON ¼ kOFF
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profilin, the filaments must be at least 80–100 subunits long,
and in the presence of profilin, at least 300 subunits long (see
filament nucleotide profiles on Fig. 9). As reported by Sept
et al. (29), steady-state length distributions for uncapped
actin filaments in the absence of profilin are exponential with
a mean of;7 mm (2600 subunits). An average length of 22.3
and 19.7 mm (8300 and 7300 subunits) is reported by Kovar
et al. (30) in the absence and presence of profilin, corre-
spondingly. With exponential distribution and the average
length of 7 mm, 96% of filaments should be longer than 100
subunits, and 89% are longer than 300 subunits, and with the
average length of 20 mm, 98.7% of all filaments should be
longer than 100 subunits, and 96% are longer than 300 sub-
units. Thus, most filaments should have the ADP-ADP-Pi core
at these conditions.
Again note that the rationale for considering dynamics at
each end separately is to eliminate the contribution of
mechanism I, and therefore to permit the analysis (and ulti-
mately experimental determination) of the contribution of
other potential mechanisms that explain how profilin mod-
ulates Ac. Ultimately, both ends must be considered simul-
taneously, but the only potential influence they have on one
another is by generating differences in Ac. In fact, mechanism
I rigorously accounts for how profilin modulates Ac in the
presence of multiple filament ends with different end-specific
critical concentrations. Thus, limiting the model to one-end
dynamics will, in general, have an impact on the resulting
Ac since mechanism I (requiring the presence of the second
filament end) is excluded from consideration. In contrast,
experimental conditions with both barbed and pointed ends
present will be influenced by mechanism I. Applicability
of the one-end dynamics model to in vivo conditions is dis-
cussed in the section ‘‘Implications for possible in vivo ef-
fects of profilin’’.
FIGURE 3 Chemical reactions considered in
the model with parameter definitions and ther-
modynamic constraints. The model considers a
steady-state copolymerization of four mono-
meric actin forms: ATP- (T), ADP- (D), ADP-
and Pi-bound (I), and nucleotide-free (A). T is
shown in red, D in green, I in blue, and A in
black. Actin subunits that could have any type
of bound nucleotide are shown in gray. Mono-
meric and filamentous subunits are shown as in
Fig. 1 with the color corresponding to bound
nucleotide. The distance from the filament end
is measured in terms of i, the number of subu-
nits, so that i ¼ 0 corresponds to G-actin, and
i ¼ 1 always corresponds to the subunit at the
filament end. ATP hydrolysis by ATP-bound
filamentous actin subunits is the only irreversible
reaction. All other reactions are reversible: i),
Binding of ATP (red sun) or ADP (green hexa-
gon) to A (or PA) to form T or D (or PT or PD).
ii), Binding of inorganic phosphate Pi (blue
triangle) toD (or PD), or the ADP-bound F-actin
subunits (or the profilin-capped D-type filament
ends) to form I (or PI), or the ADP-Pi bound
F-actin form (or the profilin-capped I-type fila-
ment ends). iii), Each nucleotide form of G-actin
and their complexes with profilin bind to the
filament ends. iv), Profilin (purple octagon) binds
to monomeric actin subunits and to the filament
ends of each nucleotide type. Thermodynamic
constraints are shown in boxes. Parameter defi-
nitions are shown next to reactions (without
boxes).
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RESULTS
Solution for Ac and ﬁlament nucleotide proﬁle
The actin critical concentration Ac is defined by
A
1
c ¼ + rn3U1n 3A1cn ; (1)
where Acn¼ kn/kn1 are critical concentrations for pure actin
forms which do not depend on profilin concentration. As
defined in Table 1, rn are fractions of particular nucleotide
forms in total monomeric actin. Coefficients Un are correc-
tion factors for the rates of depolymerization of specific
nucleotide forms and account for the conversion of the form n
in filamentous actin to other forms that have different de-
polymerization rate constants. The physical meaning of the
coefficients Un is discussed in more detail in the section
‘‘Actin steady-state dynamics in the presence of profilin’’.
Part 2 of Appendix 1 provides the derivation of the analytical
equations for Ac, Un, and the filament nucleotide profile gn(i)
(see Eqs. A68–A72, A37–A40, and A50–A53 and Table
1 for definitions).
Note, that we do not provide a complete analytical solution
for Un, Ac, and the filament nucleotide profile gn(i) since co-
efficients CA, CT, and C1 in Eqs. A57–A59 and variables E,
a, and b in Eqs. A21, A63, and A64 are expressed through Ac
and gf. Instead, we solved this system numerically for
the case when mechanism II is inactive (see discussion re-
garding mechanism II below). A computer program named
ABAKUS, an acronym for Actin-Binding Activities and Ki-
netic solUtionS, available for any interested researcher (31)
calculates Acb, Acp, and other values of interest as a function
of the concentration of inorganic phosphate Pi, free profilin
concentration P or any other parameter of the user’s choice.
Total profilin concentration can be obtained as the program
output along with Ac and other values of interest. The pro-
gram allows the adjustment of the rate and equilibrium
constants and the ATP, ADP, and Pi concentrations. Default
parameters correspond to those in Table 2, which summarizes
kinetic and equilibrium constants obtained from the literature
or derived from thermodynamic constraints. In addition, as
shown subsequently, analysis of our resulting analytical
equations allows useful insights into the mechanism of pro-
filin action.
Actin steady-state dynamics in the absence
of proﬁlin
The roles of ATP hydrolysis and exchange diffusion in
actin polymerization
In the absence of profilin,ATPhydrolysis on F-actin increases
Ac if D- or I-type subunits dissociate from the filament tip
faster than T-type subunits and decreases Ac otherwise.
Throughout the text these possibilities are described as case A
when kY $ kT where index Y stands for either I or D, and
case B when kY # kT. They are described as ‘‘cases’’ be-
cause the applicability of case A or B depends on the con-
centration of inorganic phosphate as well as on the value of
parameters not knownwith certainty. The effect of hydrolysis
is reduced by exchange diffusion, which tends to bring the tip
back to the T state.
The effects of hydrolysis and exchange diffusion follow
from Eq. 1. Based on theoretical and experimental consid-
erations discussed in the section concerning mechanism II,
TABLE 2 Parameters
kH (s
1) kPi (s
1) KdATP (mM) KdADP (mM) KdGPi (mM) KdPi (mM) [Pi] (mM) [ATP] (mM) [ADP] (mM)
0.3 (41) 0.0026 (39) 0.007 (39) 0.094 (39) 47* 1.5 (35) 100 1000 100
Barbed Barbed Barbed Barbed Pointed Pointed
rHe rPie rH rPi rHe rPie
1 8000 (35) 1 1 1 8000 (35)
Barbed Barbed Barbed Barbed Pointed Pointed
Form Kdn (mM) Kdbn (mM) rn1 kn (s
1) kn1 (s
1 3 mM1) Acn (mM) kn (s
1) kn1 (s
1 3 mM1)
A 0.013 (39) 14.9y 0.8y 0.25y 7.4y 0.034z 0.02{ 0.56y
0.034§ 0.007§ 0.20y
T 0.099 (39) 14.9y 0.8 (2,17) 0.26k 7.4 (32) 1.57{ 0.88k 0.56 (32)
0.035§ 0.007k§ 0.20§
I 0.100y 14.9y 0.8y 0.20 (35) 3.4 (35) 0.059§ 0.006§ (35) 0.11 (35)
D 0.120 (39) 14.9y 0.5 (2) 5.4 (35) 2.9 (35) 1.86§ 0.26§j (35) 0.14 (35)
Barbed apparent 0.099 (39) 14.9 (2,4) 0.8 (2,17) 0.8 (32) 7.4 (32) 0.11{ (32)
Pointed apparent 0.79{ (32),
0.79 (32)
0.44 (32)
0.16§
0.56 (32)
0.20§
*Obtained from the thermodynamic constraint AcI ¼ AcD 3 KdPi/KdGPi.
yAssumed to be similar to parameters for other forms.
zObtained from the thermodynamic constraint AcAb ¼ AcAp ¼ AcA.
§All thermodynamic constraints (detailed balance) are satisfied for all forms.
{Obtained from the thermodynamic constraints Ac ¼ kn/kn1.
kObtained from the analytical solution using experimental values for k0 in the presence of ATP as derived in part 3 of Appendix 1 (Eq. A91).
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the ATP-bound form is the predominant form of monomeric
actin in excess ATP. Then Eq. 1 reduces to
Ac ¼ AcT3UT; (2)
and the apparent rate of actin polymerization in the absence
of profilin k01  kT1 (index ‘‘0’’ stands for zero profilin).
However, the apparent rate of depolymerization k0 at these
conditions is a weighted average of the depolymerization rate
constants for all nucleotide forms:
k0 ¼ + gnð1Þ3 kn ¼ kT3UT0 6¼ kT; (3)
where gn(1) are fractions of subunits at the filament tip that are
bound to a certain nucleotide type (see Table 1). If ATP-
bound subunits dissociate from the filament end slower than
other forms (case A), hydrolysis is unfavorable for polym-
erization and leads to an increase in Ac compared to the value
AcT in the absence of hydrolysis. In case B, when ATP-bound
subunits dissociate faster than other forms, hydrolysis may
lead to the decrease in Ac and stabilization of polymer. As
derived in part 1 of Appendix 2, in the limiting instance when
ATP hydrolysis and phosphate release are immediate (or very
fast compared to the polymerization-depolymerization dy-
namics), as was assumed by Wegner in (22),
k0 ¼ kD and Ac ¼ kD=kT1 ; (4)
according to (22). In this instance,
UT ¼ kD=kT: (5)
Since the hydrolysis and phosphate release are not im-
mediate but have rates comparable to the rates of polymeri-
zation and depolymerization, exchange diffusion produces an
effect opposite to that of ATP hydrolysis on both Ac and the
nucleotide profile. Hydrolysis drives the nucleotide profile
toward ADP-Pi- and ADP-actin, and exchange diffusion
drives it toward ATP-actin. Thus, ATP hydrolysis and ex-
change diffusion effects are linked together in actin polym-
erization, and the resulting Ac depends on how effectively
exchange diffusion eliminates the effect of ATP hydrolysis.
The faster the subunit exchange compared to hydrolysis is,
the closer Ac is to AcT. Fig. 4 schematically illustrates mutual
effects of ATP hydrolysis and exchange diffusion for two
situations: when hydrolysis is slow compared to subunit
exchange (top panel) and when hydrolysis is fast compared
to exchange (bottom panel).
Difference between barbed- and pointed-end
critical concentrations
Numerous experimental data suggest that in excess ATP and
in the absence of profilin, experimentally measured critical
concentrations for the barbed and pointed ends (Acb and Acp,
correspondingly) are different (2–4,7,32,33, Table 2), which
apparently contradicts the theory for equilibrium polymers
(34). An explanation for the observed discrepancy is that
actin polymerization in the presence of ATP involves ATP
hydrolysis, and thus interconversion of forms, that creates a
difference (22). As discussed above, at conditions with excess
ATP, k01  kT1 and k0 is a weighted average of the depo-
lymerization constants for different nucleotide forms. For
experimental conditions, ATP hydrolysis cannot be pre-
vented, and although nonhydrolysable ATP analogs are
available for experimental study, they may both bind differ-
ently to actin than ATP and result in actin with different
properties than ATP actin (2). Thus, parameters for the pure
ATP formmay only be estimated. In part 3 of Appendix 1, we
derive an analytical solution for kT (and Ac) using the ex-
perimental values for k0 in the presence of ATP and the
absence of profilin (Eq. A91). This approach is useful sinceAc
in the absence of profilin is well established experimentally
(2–4,7,32,33) and kT, as discussed above, is very difficult to
obtain experimentally. The values of kT for the barbed and
pointed ends in Table 2 were obtained using this solution (see
section ‘‘Effect of parameters on model predictions’’ below).
Note, though, that for each pure form the constraint
Acnp ¼ Acnb ¼ Acn (6)
must be true. The index ‘‘p’’ refers to the pointed end, and the
index ‘‘b’’ to the barbed end. Then one obtains fromEqs. 2 and 6
Acp=Acb ¼ UTp=UTb; (7)
and for the limiting case with immediate hydrolysis and
phosphate release (see Eq. 5),
Acp=Acb ¼ ðkbT=kbDÞ=ðkpT=kpDÞ: (8)
Note that if the ratios of depolymerization rates are the
same (kbT/kbD¼ kpT/kpD), there should be no difference
between Acp and Acb in this case even if the rates of depo-
lymerization (or polymerization) themselves are different.
As we mentioned above, since hydrolysis and phosphate
release are not immediate, exchange diffusion produces an
effect opposite to that of ATP hydrolysis. Since exchange
diffusion on the barbed end is faster than exchange diffusion
on the pointed end, it could more effectively eliminate the
effect created by ATP hydrolysis, bringing Ac closer to AcT.
Thus, the difference in Acb and Acp is defined by a combi-
nation of two factors: 1), the difference in the depolymer-
ization rates ratios (not the rates themselves), and 2), the
difference in the rates of exchange diffusion. Treadmilling
could also add to this process, affecting monomeric actin
concentration and thus affecting the subunit exchange. Note
that exchange diffusion is always present, whereas tread-
milling can only occur when a difference between Acb and Acp
already exists. Thus, treadmilling can only add to the other
mechanisms.
Dependence of Ac on inorganic phosphate concentration
As demonstrated in part 2 of Appendix 2 for the limiting case
(i), with moderate rates of depolymerization, slow phosphate
release, and phosphate release unaffected by location on a
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terminal subunit (rPie  1, see Fig. 3 for parameter de-
finitions), Ac depends mainly on parameters for ATP- and
ADP-Pi actin forms and is not sensitive to the ADP-actin
parameters and the concentration of phosphate. In contrast, as
recently suggested by Fujiwara et al. (35), if phosphate dis-
sociation from the terminal subunit is very much faster than
in the interior with rPie  kH/kPi, the overall phosphate re-
lease will be much faster than hydrolysis. Then Ac is sensitive
to only ATP- and ADP-actin parameters at low phosphate
concentration and becomes sensitive to the ADP-Pi param-
eters only when the phosphate concentration increases. Our
results and those previously reported by others support this
alternative hypothesis and the resultant conclusion that rPie
1. The observation that inorganic phosphate decreases the
pointed and barbed-end critical concentrations in the pres-
ence of ATP, initially reported by Rickard and Sheterline (36)
and later supported by other researchers (35,37,38), can be
qualitatively explained by a large value for rPie. Indeed, the
observed decrease in Ac requires 1), that dissociation of Mg-
ADP-Pi-actin from the filament ends is very slow relative to
Mg-ADP-actin as previously documented (35,38), and 2), a
substantial fraction of the actin filament end with ADP-actin
in the absence of Pi. In the absence of a large value for rPie,
our model predicts that the number of filaments with ADP-
subunit ends is very small (0.8% for the barbed end and 7.6%
for the pointed end), and our model therefore provides ad-
ditional quantitative evidence that rPie  1.
Fig. 5 demonstrates the dependence of Ac on phosphate
concentration [Pi] for the barbed and pointed ends in the
absence of profilin calculated with the parameters specified in
Table 2. Note that for the pointed end there are two sets of kT
and kT1 values in Table 2 based on different assumptions
discussed below. The different assumptions are shown in Fig.
5 to have little effect on Ac.
FIGURE 4 Schematic illustration of the effects of
ATP hydrolysis and subunit exchange on the fila-
ment nucleotide profile and Ac. For simplicity, all
globular actin is assumed to be predominately in the
ATP-bound form (fast nucleotide exchange), Pi
concentration is assumed to be very low, and Pi
release is assumed to occur immediately after hy-
drolysis. Concentrations of the nucleotide-free (A)
and ADP-Pi-bound (I) forms are therefore negligi-
ble; these forms are not shown. Only ATP- and
ADP-bound actin forms are shown. Symbols are
as in Figs. 1 and 3. The top panel illustrates the
situation when hydrolysis is slow compared to the
subunit exchange. In this situation, the event of
hydrolysis is relatively rare compared to the asso-
ciation and dissociation events (one event of hy-
drolysis per six subunit association-dissociation
events). Therefore the percentage of the ADP-
bound subunits at the filament end is small, and
depolymerization occurs predominantly through
dissociation of the ATP-bound subunits with the
corresponding apparent dissociation rate (k0 ¼
(kD 1 5 3 kT)/6). Therefore Ac is close to kT/
kT1. The bottom panel illustrates the situation when
hydrolysis is fast compared to the subunit exchange.
In this situation, hydrolysis occurs almost immedi-
ately after the association event (five events of
hydrolysis before subunit dissociation per six sub-
unit association-dissociation events), and therefore
most of the ATP-bound subunits do not have a
chance to dissociate before the ATP is hydrolyzed.
They dissociate, therefore, as the ADP-bound sub-
units with corresponding rates (k0 ¼ (5 3 kD 1
kT)/6). Thus depolymerization occurs predomi-
nantly through dissociation of the ADP-bound
subunits, and Ac is close to kD/kT1.
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Actin steady-state dynamics in the presence
of proﬁlin
Mechanism II: acceleration of ADP-ATP exchange by G-actin
As described in the Introduction, this mechanism is based on
the assumption that ATP hydrolysis by actin filaments pro-
duces ADP-bound monomers faster than they exchange ADP
for ATP. Therefore, monomeric ADP-bound actin accumu-
lates at steady state. Since ADP-actin has a higher critical
concentration than ATP-actin, this leads to higher Ac (15,16).
Then acceleration of nucleotide exchange by profilin (11)
may lead to the decrease in Ac.
However, experimental evidence supports the conclusion
that nucleotide exchange is not rate limiting in the absence
of profilin (15). Note also that since this effect is related to
G-actin nucleotide exchange and is not related to the ability
of profilin-actin complex to add to the filament end, this
mechanism would lead to the expectation that profilin should
be effective in decreasing critical concentration for both ends,
barbed and pointed. In contrast, it is well documented that
profilin cannot change Ac for actin filaments with gelsolin-
capped barbed ends (4,7). In addition, an experiment shown
in Fig. 6 demonstrates that in the absence of profilin there is
no significant accumulation of the ADP-bound actin at steady
state. At the same conditions, profilin has a significant effect
on Ac (Fig. 6, inset 2; see also Yarmola and Bubb (4)). Thus
the acceleration of ADP-ATP exchange of G-actin is unlikely
the main mechanism of the effect of profilin on Ac, although
this mechanism may create an additional effect at specific
conditions when the number of filament ends is relatively
high (16).
Our estimates, based on published rate and equilibrium
constants ((33,39), Table 2) and using published estimates of
the filament length (29,30), also show there is no significant
accumulation of ADP-bound monomeric actin at steady state
with filamentous actin concentrations up to 3–10 mM.
Therefore, the concentrations of monomeric actin forms and
the values of rn (fractions of particular nucleotide forms in
total monomeric actin) are mainly defined by the affinities of
nucleotide-free actin to ATP and ADP, and the affinity of Pi
to monomeric ADP-actin according to Eqs. A82–A85 in
Appendix 1. Then with the nucleotide concentrations and
parameter values specified in Table 2,
rA  rI  rD  rT  1 (9)
at 100 mM (as in Table 2) of inorganic phosphate (Pi), and
rA  rD  rI  rT  1 (10)
at 100 mM Pi, which means that the ATP-bound form is the
predominant form of monomeric actin in excess ATP, con-
sistent with our experimental results (Fig. 6). With no
contribution from mechanism II, the values of rn in Eq. 1 do
not depend on profilin concentration due to detailed balance
for monomeric forms (see Fig. 3), and the coefficients Un
define all the dependence of Ac on P.
For further analysis, it is useful to disregard the possible
relevance of mechanism II. No assumption regarding mech-
anism II is necessary to evaluate mechanism III. To estimate
mechanisms IV and V theoretically, we will employ the as-
sumption that mechanism II is inactive and that monomeric
nucleotide exchange is fast enough that concentrations of
FIGURE 5 Dependence of Ac on inorganic phosphate concentration.
Dependence of Ac on inorganic phosphate concentration [Pi] is calculated
according to the complete set of the analytical equations derived in part 2 of
Appendix 1 with the parameters specified in Table 2. (Inset) The same plots
on an expanded scale for low values of Ac. The designations ‘‘upper set’’ and
‘‘lower set’’ refer to the parameter set in Table 2 for which either published
values for the pointed-end association and dissociation rate constants (32) or
detailed energy balance, respectively, are utilized in the calculation.
FIGURE 6 ADP-ATP exchange of G-actin at steady state is unlikely to be
a rate-limiting step in the absence of profilin. Actin critical concentration
measured with pyrene actin fluorescence technique (squares) and with
fluorescent anisotropy technique (inset 1, circles). The first technique
provides the difference between total and filamentous actin, which includes
both ATP-bound and ADP-bound G-actin forms. According to this tech-
nique, Ac ¼ 0.093 6 0.016 mM. The second technique is sensitive only to
ATP-bound G-actin since the affinity of thymosin b4 to ADP-bound actin is
much lower than it is to ATP-bound actin (see Experimental procedure).
This method yields Ac¼ 0.0966 0.007mM. (Inset 2) Effect of profilin on Ac
at the same conditions measured with the fluorescent anisotropy technique as
described in ‘‘Experimental procedure’’.
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monomeric actin forms are defined by Eqs. A82–A85 in
Appendix 1.
Mechanism III: Destabilization of ATP and ADP binding to
nucleotide-free G-actin induced by proﬁlin
Kinosian et al. (2) proposed that profilin alters the affinity of
nucleotides for actin to cause a lower Acb in the presence of
profilin. The differences in affinity when profilin is either
bound or unbound are shown in Fig. 3 as a potential differ-
ence between K9dATP and KdATP and a potential difference
between K9dADP and KdADP. Mechanism III can be evaluated
in our model by setting the rates of ATP hydrolysis and
phosphate release to zero in the final analytical expressions.
Part 3 of Appendix 2 considers a limiting case when there is
no ATP hydrolysis by F- or G-actin and no phosphate
binding and release by F-actin. It is shown there that at these
conditions all coefficientsUn¼ 1 in the presence and absence
of profilin and the Ac is defined by (see Eq. B31)
A
1
c ¼ + rn3A1cn : (11)
The conclusion for ADP actin is the same since it follows
automatically from the same equation by setting the ATP
concentration to zero.
Mechanism II is always inactive in the absence of ATP
hydrolysis by polymeric and monomeric actin. In addition,
the affinities of profilin to different nucleotide forms of
G-actin and the affinities of ATP and ADP to free actin and
profilin-actin must satisfy detailed thermodynamic balance,
and therefore the values of rn cannot be affected by the
presence of profilin. Parameters Acn do not depend on profilin
concentration. Then, none of the terms in Eq. 11 depends on
profilin concentration, and therefore Ac is the same at any
profilin concentration. This means that mechanism III is not
possible at steady state. This result is expected theoretically
since in the absence of ATP hydrolysis there is no energy
source to support the misbalance of the apparent energy
square related to the profilin pathway. The conclusion that
profilin can influence Acb without ATP hydrolysis results
from considering differences in actin nucleotide affinities
caused by profilin without taking into account the corre-
sponding differences in profilin affinity for actin (see Fig. 3,
‘‘detailed balance for monomeric actin forms’’ for correct
relationships). Instead, KdT, KdD, and KdA are all referred to
as KPA (2).
Nucleotide identities of the ﬁlament tips and independence
of nucleotide forms in the absence of ATP hydrolysis
As derived in part 3 of Appendix 2 (Eqs. B39 and B40), the
fractions of the of the uncapped filament ends bound to a
certain nucleotide type gn ¼ gn(1)/gf (see definitions in Table
1) in the absence of ATP hydrolysis
gn ¼ rn3Ac3A1cn ; (12)
and therefore Eq. 1 becomes equivalent to the statement that
+gn ¼ 1: (13)
Note that even is this simple case the filament tip nucleo-
tide states are not the same as the monomer nucleotide states:
gn 6¼ rn in the presence or absence of profilin. Moreover, from
Eq. 12, it follows that the rate of polymerization kON(n) for each
individual form n is equal to the rate of depolymerization
kOFF(n) for this form (including subunits bound to profilin):
kONðnÞ ¼ kOFFðnÞ; (14)
where
kONðnÞ ¼ gf 3 rn3Ac3 Sn3 kn1 (15)
kOFFðnÞ ¼ gnð1Þ3 Sn3 kn (16)
(see Eqs. A5–A7, A21, and A22 in Appendix 1). Coefficients
Sn in Eqs. 15 and 16 are factors that define the acceleration of
polymerization and depolymerization rates by profilin for the
corresponding nucleotide form. They are discussed in more
detail in the subsection ‘‘Affinity mechanism (IVb)’’. In the
absence of profilin, Sn ¼ 1. Eq. 14 means that since in the
absence of ATP hydrolysis and phosphate binding and
release by filamentous actin there is no interconversion
between forms in polymeric actin, then at steady state the
number of binding events for each form should be equal to
the number of the depolymerization events for this form.
Therefore, all forms polymerize and depolymerize indepen-
dently of each other and there is no flux in the monomeric
nucleotide exchange since there is no net supply of different
monomeric forms by polymeric actin.
The rate of exchange diffusion and the physical meaning
of coefﬁcients Un
If ATP hydrolysis is present, there is no simple relation be-
tween the terms in Eq. 1, gn and Un for n ¼ T, I, or D. Eq.
1 can be rewritten as
+ gn3U
1
n 3 kONðnÞ=kOFFðnÞ ¼ 1; (17)
where kON(n) and kOFF(n) are defined by Eqs. 15 and 16. Still
gA ¼ rA3Ac3A1cA ; kON(A)¼ kOFF(A) andUA¼ 1 because the
nucleotide-free form does not convert to other forms in
filamentous actin in the presence or absence of ATP hydro-
lysis. The other terms in Eqs. 1 and 17 are no longer inde-
pendent: kON(n) 6¼ kOFF(n) and coefficientsUn 6¼ 1 for n 6¼ A in
the presence or absence of profilin. Note also that kON(n)/
kOFF(n) 6¼ Un. Equations 1 and 17 are not, in general,
equivalent to Eq. 13. Although since ATP hydrolysis is
modeled here as an irreversible reaction, the ATP-bound
form is relatively independent. One obtains for gT (see Eqs.
A78 and A60 in part 2 of Appendix 1)
gT ¼ rT3Ac3A1cT 3 ð11 eÞ1; (18)
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where
e ¼ a3 kH=ðST3 kTÞ ¼ kHYD=kOFFðTÞ; (19)
where a is defined by Eq. A63.
As shown in part 2 of Appendix 2 (Eqs. B28 and B29),
variable a in Eq. 19 is related to an average length of the
filament’s ATP cap, LCap, which in turn is equal to the sum of
probabilities for all subunits in the filament to carry ATP. The
value of kHYD¼ a3 kH3 gT(1) is the total rate of hydrolysis
per filament, and a3 gT(1) is the length of the ATP cap in the
absence of profilin or in the case when profilin is present and
does not accelerate ATP hydrolysis (see Eq. B29 in part 2 of
Appendix 2). From Eqs. 15, 16, 18, and 19, it follows that
ð11 eÞ ¼ kONðTÞ=kOFFðTÞ; (20)
and naturally,
kONðTÞ ¼ kHYD1 kOFFðTÞ: (21)
Note that the variable e, which is the ratio of the net rate of
hydrolysis per filament to the net rate of depolymerization of
the ATP-carrying subunits from the filament end, defines the
fate of the ATP-bound subunits inside the actin filament.
Indeed, at steady state, an ATP-bound polymeric subunit has
two final possibilities: either to undergo hydrolysis (and de-
polymerize) or to depolymerize as the ATP-bound (T) sub-
unit. Note that kOFF(T) is the rate at which that latter event
occurs, that of simple cycling of the T subunits between poly-
meric and monomeric states without conversion to other
forms or, effectively, the rate of the exchange of T subunits for
T subunits. The hydrolysis rate per filament, kHYD ¼ kON(T) 
kOFF(T) is the rate of the former event. Thus kHYD is, in fact,
equal to the rate of exchange diffusion in the absence of
treadmilling. Indeed, this is the net rate of the cycling for the
subunits that bind to the filament tip as form T, undergo hy-
drolysis with subsequent depolymerization, and after the ex-
change of ADP for ATP are ready for the next cycle (see Fig.
2). Therefore e¼ kHYD/kOFF(T) is equal to the ratio of the rate of
the exchange diffusion (the rate of the exchange of T subunits
for D subunits in the actin filament) to the rate of depolymer-
ization of T subunits (the exchange of T subunits for T sub-
units). We call the variable e the ‘‘exchange diffusion ratio’’.
Note that even though the hydrolysis rate per filament
equals the rate of exchange diffusion, this does not negate the
observation that hydrolysis and exchange diffusion, in gen-
eral, have opposite effects on Ac. In the absence of exchange
diffusion, hydrolysis alone would drive the critical concen-
tration toward AcD, and the occurrence of exchange diffusion
brings this value back toward AcT.
When the ATP-bound form is predominant in the mono-
meric actin pool (see Eqs. 9 and 10), Eq. 1 reduces to Eq. 2
and the steady-state flux of subunit exchange E (see Eqs. A5–
A7, A21, and A22 in Appendix 1)
E ¼ kON ¼ kONðTÞ ¼ gf 3 ST3 kT1 3Ac
¼ gf 3 ST3 kT3UT (22)
E ¼ kOFF ¼ + kOFFðnÞ ¼ + gnð1Þ3 Sn3 kn: (23)
Then
UT ¼ kOFF=ðgf 3 ST3 kTÞ ¼ + gn3 ðSn3 knÞ=ðST3 kTÞ:
(24)
Thus, at conditions when all monomeric actin is ATP
bound (although not in the general case), UT is the normal-
ized net rate of depolymerization which corrects for the effect
of the conversion of the ATP-bound form to other forms with
different depolymerization rate constants. Note that since UT
is normalized by the acceleration factor ST and the capping
factor gf, it does not directly reflect the enhancement of the
polymerizing monomer concentration due to the presence of
actin-profilin complex, but rather reflects the effect of profilin
on the way in which the forms convert to each other. When
hydrolysis is present, Un 6¼ 1 for n 6¼ A in the absence or
presence of profilin.
Useful simpliﬁcations and key variables related to physical
interpretation of mechanisms
As discussed above, with the nucleotide concentrations and
parameter values specified in Table 2, the ATP-bound form
is predominant in the G-actin monomeric pool. Then Eq.
1 reduces to Eq. 2 and in the absence of the mechanism II,
function UT completely defines dependence of Ac on profilin
concentration P at these conditions. For further analysis and
physical interpretation of the resulting analytical equations
obtained in part 2 of Appendix 1, it is useful to note the
following. According to published data, the rate of Pi release
by interior ADP-Pi-carrying filamentous subunits kPi is
;100 times slower that the rate of ATP hydrolysis kH, and
the rate of Pi binding by these subunits kPi1 3 [Pi] kPi at
100 mM of Pi. In addition, recent work of Fujiwara et al.
discussed earlier in this manuscript suggests that rPie¼ kPie/
kPi  8000  kH/kPi (35) where kPie is the rate of Pi
release by the ADP-Pi-carrying subunits at the filament end
(see Fig. 3 for parameter definitions). Taking this into ac-
count, one obtains (see Eqs. B22 and B26 derived in part 2 of
Appendix 2)
UT  ð11 eÞ=ð11 d3 eÞ (25)
gT ¼ ð11 d3 eÞ1 (26)
gY  1 gT; (27)
where e is defined by Eq. 19, and
d ¼ ðST3 kTÞ=ðSY3 kYÞ: (28)
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As before, index Y stands for either I orD. Y¼D is applicable
for low (100 mM or less) and Y ¼ I for high (50–100 mM) Pi
concentrations. At these conditions, only two nucleotide
forms at the filament tip are prevalent: T and either I or D,
depending on Pi concentration.
Appendix 2 provides a detailed analysis of the limiting
cases discussed here. As discussed above, part 1 of Appendix
2 considers the hypothetical case when ATP hydrolysis and
phosphate release are both very fast compared to the subunit
exchange. Part 2 considers the case when the rate of hy-
drolysis is comparable to the rate of subunit exchange and
either i), parameters for ADP and ADP-Pi actin forms are the
same or overall phosphate release is very slow compared
to hydrolysis, or ii), overall phosphate release is very fast
compared to hydrolysis. Part 3 considers the case in which
there is no ATP hydrolysis by F- or G-actin and no phosphate
binding and release by F-actin. Part 1 and the limiting case (i)
in part 2 provide a comparison of our model with models
developed by others. The limiting case (ii) in part 2 corre-
sponds to the set of parameters shown in Table 2. Part 3 is
used to evaluate mechanism III.
A result similar to the combination of Eqs. 2, 19, 25, and
28 (with Sn ¼ 1, see Eq. B27), was obtained by Stukalin and
Kolomeisky with a stochastic model for actin polymerization
(in the absence of profilin and with one-step hydrolysis-
phosphate release) that calculates fluctuations of the filament
length and of the ATP cap (40) as well as Ac. As mentioned
above, our model places no limitations on the filament length
distribution even though it does not calculate it.
As we discussed above, variable e is the ratio of the rate of
exchange diffusion to the rate of ATP-bound subunits ex-
change (see Eq. 19), and therefore we call it the ‘‘exchange
diffusion ratio’’. The variable d is the ratio of the rates of
depolymerization for ATP- and ADP- (or ADP-Pi-) carrying
ends. We will call the variable d the ‘‘depolymerization rates
ratio’’. Profilin can affect UT through its effect on both the
depolymerization rates ratio (d) and the exchange diffusion
ratio (e), correspondingly described as an affinity mechanism
(IVb) and an acceleration mechanism (V). We will discuss
these mechanisms in detail in the next sections.
Mechanism IV based on the difference in afﬁnity of proﬁlin
to ATP- and ADP-Pi-bound barbed ends
As discussed above, in the absence of ATP hydrolysis, the
apparent energy square is balanced, and Ac should remain
constant at any profilin concentration. Thus, ATP hydrolysis
is a necessary element in the effect of profilin on Ac. A
general idea of ATP hydrolysis energy coupling to the pro-
filin pathway was first suggested by Pantaloni and Carlier (7)
and further developed in subsequent works (15,17–19). A
variation of this mechanism has also been developed in
Dickinson et al. (20,21). As described in the Introduction,
this mechanism assumes direct incorporation of the ATP
hydrolysis energy into the profilin-related pathway pg (Fig.
1) and the apparent energy square misbalance. According to
this mechanism, in the profilin-related pathway pg the pro-
filin-actin complex binds to the barbed end of actin filament
with subsequent dissociation of profilin from the filament tip
due to the loss of affinity resulting from ATP hydrolysis.
After profilin dissociation, the actin filament is one subunit
longer, and profilin can start the next cycle.
Pantaloni and Carlier (17) proposed that actin filament
growth from profilin-actin complex and ATP hydrolysis are
tightly coupled, i.e., the transformation of chemical energy of
ATP hydrolysis into polymerization energy is regulated by
the direct association of each step in the hydrolysis reaction
with a corresponding step in polymerization. Thus, ATP hy-
drolysis should be a rate-limiting step in barbed-end poly-
merization in the presence of profilin (17). Acceleration of
ATP hydrolysis by profilin has been suggested (17,19) so that
polymerization rates can correspond to in vivo observations.
This, however, does not circumvent the additional problem
created by experimental evidence obtained by Blanchoin and
Pollard, showing that with profilin present, hydrolysis may
lag far behind polymerization (41). Such a finding contradicts
any hypothesis that relies upon directly coupled ATP hy-
drolysis. In addition, this model adheres to the common
practice of neglecting the depolymerization term involving
PA dissociation from F-actin (13,21,24), the absolute value
of which, as shown in Yarmola and Bubb (4), may be sig-
nificantly larger than the other terms combined. Neglecting
this term then leads to the false expectation of a slower net
depolymerization rate and misleadingly leads to the conclu-
sion that an explanation for lower Ac has been discovered.
Afﬁnity mechanism (IVb)
Despite the problems described above with mechanism IV
suggested by Pantaloni and Carlier, a mechanism based on
the difference in the profilin affinities to different nucleotide
forms of actin may exist. This effect is related to the fact that
capping by profilin leads to a change in the depolymerization
rate’s ratio d. Due to thermodynamic constraints, the impact
of the affinity mechanism on Ac is a combination of accel-
eration factors and differences in the affinities. It is not sen-
sitive to the difference in the profilin affinities to the ADP- or
ADP-Pi- and ATP-bound filament tips alone. As we show
below, the effect of the addition of subunits due to the loss of
profilin affinity to the end is compensated for by the effect of
the loss of subunits due to the increased depolymerization
rate of the profilin-capped end. Instead, it is the depolymer-
ization rates ratio, which accounts for both effects and defines
the outcome. For practical purposes, this effect can be much
better described in terms of profilin affinity to monomeric
actin forms than in terms of its affinity to the filament tips,
although these affinities are of course related by the balanced
thermodynamic energy squares of Fig. 1.
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Indeed, one can see from Eqs. 2 and 25 that Ac should de-
crease with the increase of the depolymerization rates ratio d.
According to its definition (see Eq. 28),
d ¼ ðST3 kTÞ=ðSY3 kYÞ ¼ d03 ST=SY; (29)
where
d0 ¼ kT=kY; (30)
and coefficients Sn (n ¼ T or Y) are the factors that define
acceleration of polymerization and depolymerization rates by
profilin for the corresponding nucleotide form. They are
equal to (see Eq. A22 in Appendix 1)
Sn ¼ 11 rn1 3P=Kdn ¼ 11 rn3P=Kdbn; (31)
where rn1 and rn are the ratios of the rate constants for the
addition (index ‘‘1’’) or dissociation (index ‘‘’’) of pro-
filin-actin complex and pure actin monomer of a correspond-
ing type to (or from) the barbed end. Kdn and Kdbn are the
affinities of profilin to the corresponding forms of monomeric
actin or filament tips, correspondingly (see Fig. 3 for defini-
tion of parameters). The thermodynamic constraint Fn ¼
((rn1/Kdn)/(rn/Kdbn)) ¼ 1 is used in Eq. 31 (see Eq. A1 and
Figs. 1 and 3).
Experimental data suggest that rn1 are equal or close to
1 (2,9,17,41,42). The ratios rn are often assigned to be equal
to 1 (see, for example, Romero et al. (13)), although this is not
possible for any pure form if the affinities Kdbn and Kdn are
different, and rn1  1. Indeed, according to Eq. A1 in Ap-
pendix 1 (see also Figs. 1 and 3),
rn ¼ rn1 3Kdbn=Kdn  Kdbn=Kdn; (32)
and rn could be in the range of 20–1000 (2,4,9,14).
At saturation with profilin,
dsat ¼ d03 ST=SY  d03 ðKdbY=KdbTÞ3 ðrT=rYÞ
¼ d03KdY=KdT3 ðrT1 =rY1 Þ  d03KdY=KdT: (33)
If the affinity of profilin to ADP or ADP-Pi G-actin is lower
than that to ATP-G-actin, profilin should increase d, thus
decreasing Ac (see Eqs. 2 and 25). This effect is demonstrated
in Fig. 7 (A,C, andD, red curves). The ratio rT1/rD1 can also
add to the described effect. According to the experimental
data (2,9,17,41,42), rT1 ¼ 0.6–1.0, and rD1 ¼ 0.5–0.8. We
will call the affinity mechanism described here ‘‘mechanism
IVb’’ to distinguish it from the ‘‘mechanism IV’’ suggested
by Pantaloni and Carlier.
Differences between mechanisms IVb and IV
The affinity mechanism described here is similar to the above
mentioned mechanism IV suggested by Pantaloni and Car-
lier, although there are important differences between the two
mechanisms:
a. Hydrolysis of ATP is a rate-limiting step in the mechanism
by Pantaloni and Carlier (17). Our affinity mechanism
is based on indirect coupling and places no temporal
restriction on ATP hydrolysis. ATP hydrolysis may lag
behind actin polymerization, consistent with experimental
data (41).
b. Pantaloni and Carlier proposed that the energy incorpora-
tion occurs through the loss of profilin affinity to the
barbed end when the ATP-carrying end subunit undergoes
hydrolysis, i.e., their mechanism is based on the difference
of the profilin affinities to the filament tips KdbT and KdbI.
Although due to thermodynamic constraints, Ac is not
sensitive to the difference in KdbT and KdbI alone since the
effect of the addition of subunits due to the loss of profilin
affinity to the end (KdbY/KdbT) is compensated for by the
effect of the increased depolymerization rate of the profi-
lin-capped end (rY/rT), which is often neglected
(13,21,24). As explained above, for practical purposes
this effect is much better described in terms ofKdY andKdT
rather than KdbY and KdbT. If dsat is expressed in terms of
KdbY/KdbT, there is an uncertain factor of rT/rY, which
could be a number much larger or much smaller than 1.
c. Mechanism IV proposed by Pantaloni and Carlier is
based on the difference in the interaction of profilin with
ADP-Pi and ATP forms and relies on the assumption that
phosphate release from the ADP-Pi subunit at the filament
end is slow (see Gutsche-Perelroizen et al. (17)). New
experimental evidence (35) (supported by our results)
suggests that the value of rPie is likely very large, and
therefore, overall release of Pi is fast. Then the percentage
of ADP-Pi bound subunits at the barbed end gI(1) should be
very small in the absence and presence of profilin unless
profilin very significantly accelerates ATP hydrolysis (see
nucleotide profiles on Fig. 9). Our calculations show that
with the parameters as in Table 2 and acceleration of
hydrolysis by profilin by a factor of 1000, gI(1) only
increase from 3% to 30% at 20 mM free profilin, although
gD(1) increases from 11% to 66%. Another means to
increase gI(1) is for profilin to cause a significant decrease
in the rate of Pi release (rPi  1) and this seems unlikely.
Mechanism IVb can turn hydrolysis from a factor
working against polymerization to a factor that
promotes polymerization
It is important to note that from Eq. 25, it directly follows that
CaseA:UT$ 1 andAc$AcT when d# 1; and (34)
Case B:UT# 1 andAc#AcT when d$ 1: (35)
These two cases correspond to cases A andB discussed above
in the section ‘‘Actin steady-state dynamics in the absence of
profilin’’. Indeed, in the absence of profilin d¼ d0¼ kT/kY
(seeEq. 30).Note that ifmechanism IVb exists andKdY/KdT.
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d10 ; profilin may convert the described above case A (d0# 1)
to the case B (dsat  d0 3 KdY/KdT . 1) and turn hydrolysis
from a factor working against polymerization to a factor that
promotes polymerization, according to prevailing assump-
tions.
Acceleration of ATP hydrolysis may multiply the effect of
the afﬁnity mechanism (IVb)
Note that the effect of the depolymerization rates ratio d on
UT in the affinity mechanism IVb depends on the exchange
diffusion ratio e. When e , 1, the effect of d on UT is very
limited (see Eq. 25). If e increases, the effect of profilin on Ac
through the affinity mechanism IVb could be multiplied. In
case A (d, 1), the larger the e, the larger the Ac. Although if
the above described affinity mechanism turns case A to case
B (d . 1), Ac should decrease with the increase of e. In the
limit, when e 1, UT ¼ d 1, and at saturation with profilin
Ac  AcT3 (kY3 KdT)/(kT3 KdY) and may theoretically
become much smaller than AcT (see Eqs. 2, 25, and 33). In-
deed, the exchange diffusion ratio e can be separated into two
components, variable h3 s and variable l (see Eqs. A63 and
A66):
e ¼ h3 s1 l (36)
where
l ¼ ðl=ð1 lÞÞ3 kH=ðgf 3 ST3 kTÞ (37)
h ¼ kH=kT (38)
s ¼ SH=ST (39)
SH ¼ rHe3 ð11 rH3P=KdbTÞ: (40)
Variable h 3 s in Eq. 36 is related to acceleration of ATP
hydrolysis by the filament end subunit bound to profilin (17)
which is characterized by parameter rH (see Fig. 3 for
definition). Parameter h in Eqs. 36 and 38 does not depend
on P. Variable s may increase or decrease with increasing
profilin concentration, and at saturation with profilin (see
Eqs. 31, 32, 39, and 40)
ssat ¼ rHe3 rH=rT: (41)
Since, as stated above, rT could be in the range of 20–1000,
acceleration of ATP hydrolysis by profilin must be very
FIGURE 7 Illustration to the explanation
of mechanisms V and IVb. Dependence of
key variables and actin critical concentra-
tion on profilin concentration for different
parameter sets, each corresponding to a spe-
cific mechanism and/or effect. Parameters
are specified in Table 2 with the following
changes: for all sets rn1¼1, for alln 6¼DKdn¼
0.1 mM, plus specific changes for each set
described below. (A and B) Depolymeriza-
tion rates ratio (A) and the exchange diffu-
sion ratio (B) calculated with the following
specific parameter changes: (A) Black curve:
KdD ¼ 0.1 mM ¼ KdT (depolymerization
rates ratio d ¼ d0); red curve: KdD ¼
4.0 mM ¼ 40 3 KdT (dSat ¼ 40 3 d0); (B)
Green curve: KdD ¼ 0.1 mM, all Kdbn ¼ 0.1
mM and therefore rn ¼ 1, and rH ¼ 10 .
rn; (effect of the acceleration of ATP hy-
drolysis alone); black curves:KdD¼ 0.1mM,
Kdbn¼ 14.9mM(as in Table 2) and therefore
rn ¼ 149 and rH ¼ 1 (solid line), rH ¼ 10
(dashed line); rH ¼ 100 (dotted line); rH ¼
1000 (dash-dot line); (exchange diffusion
with the acceleration of ATP hydrolysis). (C
and D) Critical concentration Ac at high (C)
and low (D) profilin concentrations for dif-
ferent parameter sets, each corresponding to
the specific mechanism and/or effect. All
solid curves are calculated for the barbed end
according to the complete set of the analyt-
ical equations derived in part 2 of Appendix 1 with the parameters specified in Table 2 with the following changes: for all sets all rn1¼ 1, for all n 6¼D:Kdn¼ 0.1
mM, andblack curves:KdD¼ 0.1mM(set corresponds to the accelerationmechanism (V) alone); Red curves,KdD¼KdbD¼ 4.0mM¼ 403KdT, and for all n 6¼D
Kdbn ¼ 0.1 mM (affinity mechanism (IVb) alone); Green curves: KdD ¼ 0.1 mM, all Kdbn ¼ 0.1 mM, and rH ¼ 10 (effect of the acceleration of ATP hydrolysis
alone); Blue curves:KdD¼KdbD¼ 4.0mM, for all n 6¼DKdbn¼ 0.1mMand rH¼ 10 (affinitymechanism (IVb) combinedwith the effect of acceleration of ATP
hydrolysis). Gray flat line: Kdn¼ Kdbn¼ 0.1 mM, rH¼ 1 (no mechanisms). The dashed curves are calculated for the same parameter sets according to simplified
analytical equations (Eqs. 2, 19, 25, and 28). There is no significant difference between the curves calculated according to the simplified and full sets of equations.
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significant (rH . rT  20–1000) to increase the value of s
and hence e.
The effect of the acceleration of ATP hydrolysis on the
exchange diffusion ratio e is shown in Fig. 7 B. Black curves
show the dependence of e on profilin concentration for several
values of rH with rT ¼ 149 (corresponding to the parameter
set in Table 2), and the green curve shows the effect of rH with
a hypothetical value of rT ¼ 1, which is used to eliminate the
effect of the acceleration of exchange diffusion (see discussion
below). Note that since the effect of the acceleration of ATP
hydrolysis on e depends on the ratio rH/rT, the same value of
rH¼ 10 produces opposite effects on ewith different values of
rT (compare the green curve with the dashed black curve in
panel B). The effect of the acceleration of ATP hydrolysis on
Ac is shown in Fig. 7,C andD. Green curves show the effect of
acceleration of hydrolysis alone, and blue curves show this
effect in combination with the affinity mechanism.
Mechanism V based on acceleration of the process of
exchange diffusion by proﬁlin
As illustratedbyFig. 4, the faster the hydrolysis compared to the
subunit exchange, themore filament ends becomeADP-bound.
Since for the barbed end,ADP-bound subunits dissociate faster,
ATP hydrolysis leads to Ac . AcT in the absence of profilin.
Profilin accelerates the polymeric subunits exchange, attenuat-
ing the effect of ATP hydrolysis and bringing Ac closer to AcT.
As discussed above, the exchange diffusion ratio e is the
ratio of the rate of exchange diffusion to the rate of the ex-
change of the T-type subunits that do not undergo conversion
to other forms but simply cycle between monomeric and
polymeric states (Eq. 19). When D- and I-ends depolymerize
faster than T-ends (case A, d, 1,UT. 1), profilin decreases
Ac by decreasing e and therefore bringing UT closer to 1. As
shown above (see Eqs. 36–39), the effect of profilin on e
consists of two effects: acceleration of ATP hydrolysis and
acceleration of the overall subunit exchange. These two
processes produce opposite effects on the nucleotide profile
andAc. Variable l in Eqs. 36 and 37 decreaseswith an increase
of P due to the acceleration of the subunit exchange. Even
though the rate of exchange diffusion itself increases with
profilin concentration because of the increased supply of
polymerizing T-subunits, it is limited by the rate of hydrolysis
if hydrolysis is not being significantly accelerated. On the
other hand, the rate of the T-form cycling is not limited by
hydrolysis, and therefore increases faster, decreasing e. Then
in the case when rH# rT, both variables s and l and therefore
e decrease with an increase of P (see Fig. 7 B), andUT and Ac
decrease with the decrease of e (see Fig. 7, C and D, black
curves). When rH. rT, the acceleration ATP hydrolysis by
the filament end subunit caused by profilin works opposite to
the effect of the acceleration of subunit exchange and at cer-
tain profilin concentration may overcome the effect of the
acceleration of subunit exchange and cause e to increase with
P. Although as discussed above, an increase in e can decrease
Ac only when KdY/KdT. d
1
0 (active mechanism IV) and P is
high enough to turn d. 1, whichmay happen at higherP than
the one at which an increase in e begins. Then an increase in e
due to the acceleration of ATP hydrolysis increases Ac at low
P and decreases it at high P (Fig. 7 C, blue curve).
The dashed curves in Fig. 7, C andD, are calculated for the
same parameter sets according to simplified analytical
equations with the assumption that the ATP-bound form is
predominant in the monomeric pool (Eqs. 2, 19, 25, and 28).
Note that there is no significant difference between the curves
calculated according to the simplified (dashed curves) and
full (solid curves) sets of equations. The same applies to the
results shown on Fig. 8 calculated for different parameter sets
corresponding to the experimentally defined parameters (see
below), although the curves calculated according to the sim-
plified equation are not shown on Fig. 8. This result justifies
our analysis and explanation for the physical mechanisms V
and IVb based on simplified Eqs. 2, 19 , 25, and 28.
Fig. 7, C and D, shows the effect of profilin on Ac for
several parameter combinations, each corresponding to spe-
cific mechanisms: black curves show the effect of mechanism
V alone, a parameter set with rH ¼ KdD/KdT ¼ 1. Red curves
show the affinity mechanism IVb (KdD/KdT¼ 40) without the
acceleration of hydrolysis (rH ¼ 1) and without a significant
influence of the effect of mechanism V. Green curves show
the effect of the acceleration of hydrolysis (rH ¼ 10) without
mechanisms IV and V, and blue curves show the acceleration
of hydrolysis acting together with mechanism IVb. Note that
it is not possible to completely eliminate the influence of
mechanismVusing specific parameter settings since the value
of e is sensitive to the nucleotide identity of the end which
depends on d. Of coursewith the setting rH¼Kdn/KdT¼ 1 and
Kdbn/Kdn ¼ 1, it is possible to eliminate all mechanisms (Fig.
7, C and D, gray flat line).
The ratiosKdbn/Kdn mainly define the effect of mechanismV.
For example, for the pure ATP form (no hydrolysis), the accel-
eration factor is simply equal to rT  KdbT/KdT at saturation
with profilin (see Eqs. 31, 32, A47, A48, and definition of gf in
Table 1). In the presence of hydrolysis, the acceleration factor is
affected by other factors when rH 6¼ 1 and/or mechanism IV is
active.Note also that theparameter setswithKdbn/Kdn¼ 1arenot
realistic since it is well documented that profilin has lower af-
finity to the barbed end than to monomeric actin. Therefore the
only parameter set in Fig. 7 that approximately corresponds to
the experimentally measured parameters is the set related to
mechanismValone, represented by black curves. The parameter
values reported in the literature and results obtained with these
values (Figs. 8 and 9) are discussed in the next section.
DISCUSSION
Effect of parameters on model predictions
As discussed above, there are certain key parameters that
define the outcome for Ac and the filament nucleotide profile
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gn(i), and there are parameters to which the results are not
sensitive. The parameter values summarized in Table 2 were
taken mainly from the literature with designated references.
Parameter definitions are shown in Fig. 3. Some of the pa-
rameters were obtained from thermodynamic constraints or
assumed to be similar to the parameters for other actin forms
when information regarding these parameters was not
available from the literature and the results for Ac were not
sensitive to these parameters. The key parameters, identified
here for the first time to our knowledge, provide a focus for
future investigations into polymerization kinetics.
Key parameters and model predictions
The effect of variation of such important parameters as rPie,
Kdn, and rH is discussed above and demonstrated in Figs. 5
and 7–9. As explained above, the value of kT1 should be
approximately equal to k01 in excess ATP, and kT 6¼ k0.
Therefore, we assumed kT1 ¼ k01 in Table 2. The values of
kT for the barbed and pointed ends in Table 2 were obtained
from the analytical solution derived in part 3 of Appendix
1 (Eq. A91) using experimental values for k0 in the presence
of ATP. As demonstrated above, parameters Kdn and rH are
key parameters related to specific mechanisms. Controversy
exists in the literature regarding the specific values of these
parameters. For example, experimental data regarding the
affinity of profilin to different forms of G-actin are incom-
plete and contradictory. According to Perelroizen et al., KdD
is ;20 times larger than KdT (43), although according to
Kinosian et al., they are approximately the same (39). In-
formation about the value of KdI is absent from the literature.
One can only surmise that it is intermediate between KbT and
KdD. In Table 2, we take the parameters reported in Kinosian
et al. (39) and then vary KdD in Figs. 8 and 9 to demonstrate
the effect of this parameter. The same applies to the value of
rH. A large acceleration of the ATP hydrolysis has been
postulated in Gutsche-Perelroizen et al. (17) although there
are limited experimental data supporting the acceleration (19)
and there are data supporting an absence of the acceleration
(41). In addition, acceleration of hydrolysis observed in
Romero et al. (19) is not necessarily related to the value of
rH . 1 but may be related to the effect of mechanism V as
discussed above. In Figs. 8 and 9, we varied rH from 1 to
1000 to demonstrate its effect.
Fig. 8, A and B, shows the effect of profilin on Ac for
several parameter combinations: a, the effect through the
acceleration of exchange diffusion mechanism (mechanism
V) alone, b, with the addition of the affinity mechanism IVb
(KdD/KdT ¼ 40), and c and d, with the addition of the ac-
celeration of ATP hydrolysis 100 and 1000 times, corre-
spondingly (multiplication of the affinity mechanism IVb).
Curve a (parameter values as in Table 2 and very similar to
FIGURE 8 Dependence of Acb on profilin
concentration and comparison of the stan-
dard free energy changes for different actin
polymerization pathways. (A and B) Barbed-
end critical concentration Acb in the presence
of excess ATP and low [Pi] at high (A) and
low (B) profilin concentrations. Acb is calcu-
lated according to the complete set of the
analytical equations derived in part 2 of
Appendix 1 with the parameters specified
in Table 2 with a) no changes (black curves,
mechanism V alone); b) KdD ¼ 4.0 ¼ 40 3
KdT (red curves, mechanisms IVb and V
together); c) KdD¼ 4.0 and rH¼ 100 (green
curves, mechanisms IVb and V plus effect of
acceleration of ATP hydrolysis); d) KdDI ¼
4.0 and rH¼ 1000 (blue curves, same effects
as in c). (C and D) Comparison of the
standard free energy changes for different
actin polymerization pathways. Three path-
ways may be compared: pg, g, and g0, each
with the corresponding standard free energy
change: DG90pg; DG9
0
g ; DG9
0
g0: (C) The differ-
ences DG90pg  DG90g0 (solid lines) and
DG90g  DG90g0 (dashed lines) as functions
of profilin concentration for the parameter
sets a–d of A and B. The difference between
the solid and dashed lines corresponds to the
value of DG90pg  DG90g : (D) The difference
ðDG90ðpg1gÞ  DG90g0Þ ¼ RT lnðAc0=AcÞ be-
tween the standard free energy changes for actin polymerization in the presence of profilin (through both pathways pg and g) and the pathway g0 in the
absence of profilin for the parameter sets a–d. In addition,D shows the value ofDG90ðpg1gÞh0  DG90g0 for the hypothetical case of the absence ofATPhydrolysis (see
Appendix 3) with a dashed gray line.
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the parameter setting for Fig. 7, C and D, black curve) shows
that exchange diffusion alone can significantly decrease Ac.
The affinity mechanism IVb adds to this effect, and at high P
acceleration of ATP hydrolysis multiplies the effect of
mechanism IVb and further decreases Ac. However, at rela-
tively low P large acceleration of hydrolysis causes an in-
crease rather than decrease in Ac (curve d).
The value of d3 e in the simplified equations (Eqs. 26 and
27) defines how profilin changes the nucleotide profile of the
filament: when d3 e decreases, profilin enriches the filament
ends with ATP-carrying subunits through acceleration of
exchange diffusion; with increasing d3 e, profilin drives the
ends toward hydrolyzed subunits. Fig. 9 shows the nucleotide
profiles for barbed and pointed ends in the absence of profilin
and for the barbed end at 20 mM total profilin for the same
parameter sets a–d as shown in Fig. 8.
Other parameters
The variation of Kdbn for different forms (without variation in
Kdn) shows that Ac and the nucleotide profile are not sensitive
to this parameter. The explanation for this absence of sensi-
FIGURE 9 Nucleotide profiles of actin fila-
ments. The nucleotide profiles of actin filaments
gn(i) are shown as functions of the distance from
the filament end. The distance is measured in
terms of i, the number of subunits from the end,
so that i ¼ 0 corresponds to G-actin, and i ¼
1 corresponds to the end subunit (for i¼ 1, gn¼
gn(1)/gf is shown). The function gT(i) is shown in
red, gI(i) is shown in blue, gD(i) is shown in
green; gA(i) is negligible and therefore is not
shown. The pointed-end parameters are as in
Table 2. Barbed-end parameters are as in Figs. 7
and 8. The 100 mM phosphate profile for the
pointed end looks identical for both pointed-end
parameter sets. Panels E–H correspond to 20
mM of total profilin, and the parameter sets a–d
of Fig. 8.
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tivity is provided above in the discussion of the affinity-based
mechanism (see Eqs. 32 and 33). Therefore, the values of
Kdbn in Table 2 are assumed to be the same for all forms and
equal to the experimentally measured (apparent) value in
excess ATP. The Ac and nucleotide profile are also not sen-
sitive to the parameters for the nucleotide-free actin form (A)
since rA is very small (see Eqs. 9 and 10) and there is no
interconversion between this form and other forms inside the
filaments.
Consequences of thermodynamic constraints on parameters
for the pointed end
When using published experimental values of parameters, the
number of constraints imposed on the system (n) is larger
than the number of variables (n 1); thus an iterative process
was used to vary the apparent rate constants k01 and k0 for
the pointed end by a fixed factor with their ratio unchanged,
with the rationale that this ratio is well-determined by prior
experimental data. Then, all constraints could be satisfied
without any other significant deviation from the published
experimental values of parameters, with the result that k01
and k0 were reduced by a factor of 2.8, and their ratio un-
changed with Acp ¼ 0.79 mM (the lower pair of values in
Table 2). Alternatively, the use of published values for k01
and k0 (the upper pair of values in Table 2) was possible
only if the constraint imposed by Eq. 6 was lifted for the pure
ATP form. As stated above, the values of kT for both ends
were calculated using the experimental (apparent) values for
Ac0 in the presence of ATP as derived in part 3 of Appendix 1.
One can see from Figs. 5 and 9 that dependence of Ac on
phosphate concentration and the filament nucleotide profiles
are very similar for the two pairs of values for k01 and k0.
In fact, the problem introduced by the requirement of de-
tailed thermodynamic balance is common to all prior at-
tempts to explain the available experimental data, although
this has not been explicitly recognized. Indeed, if one as-
sumes the values of kp1¼ 0.56 s13 mM1 and kp ¼ 0.44
s1 as in Kuhn and Pollard (32), and the parameters for ADP
and ATP-Pi forms as in Table 2 (35) (we do not consider here
the nucleotide-free form parameters since as discussed
above, the effect is negligible), the value of kT must be
necessarily $0.44 s1 to satisfy the general rule:
min ðknÞ# k0 ¼ + gnð1Þ3 kn#maxðknÞ; (42)
where
0# gnð1Þ#1: (43)
Indeed, since both kD and kI are ,k0, then kT$ k0. In
other words, if all but one dissociation constants are smaller
than the observed combination of the constants, then the re-
maining constant must be larger or at least the same as the
observed one. For the case in which hydrolyzed subunits are
prevalent on the pointed end (as it is widely assumed), this
leads to the surprising conclusion that kT must be signifi-
cantly larger than k0. Indeed, our analytical solution pro-
vides kT ¼ 0.88 s1, two times larger than k0, with the
corresponding value, AcT ¼ 1.57 mM, which is ;45 times
higher than the value of 0.035 mM obtained for the barbed
end. Note also that the case in which kT. kD corresponds
to case B described above in which ATP hydrolysis should
promote the polymerized state since it slows down the dis-
sociation of actin subunits. There is no such problem on the
barbed end since kD . k0 for this end. When pointed-end
rate constants are allowed to vary from prior published values
to k01 ¼ 0.2 s1 3 mM1 and k0 ¼ 0.16 s1 (,kD) (both
reduced by a factor of 2.8 with the same experimental value
for Acp as discussed earlier), we obtain kT ¼ 0.007 s1 and
satisfy all constraints. In this case the ratio e0 ¼ kT/kD ,
1 is inverted, and the situation on the pointed end corresponds
to case A in which ATP hydrolysis works toward depoly-
merization, compatible with prevailing assumptions.
One plausible explanation for the above general problem
has been given by Fujiwara et al. (35), who suggested that at
the pointed end, the value kT1may depend on the nucleotide
identity of the terminal subunit, and that the value of kT1 is
larger when the pointed end is bound to ATP than when it is
bound to ADP. For these assumptions, the equations derived
in Appendix 1 are no longer valid, although the constraint
described by Eq. 6 must hold. Note however that if kT1
strongly depends on the pointed-end nucleotide identity, the
elongation rate should strongly depend on ATP-G-actin
concentration until the pointed end is saturated with ATP-
bound subunits at high G-actin concentrations (see section
‘‘Experiments that can test for the presence of the suggested
mechanisms’’). By similar reasoning, the value of kT1 may
also depend on concentration of inorganic phosphate. The
dependence of kT1 for the pointed end on ATP-G-actin
concentration or concentration of phosphate has not so far
been observed experimentally (32,35,38), perhaps due to the
low accuracy of experimental data for the pointed end.
Overall, the explanation for this problem remains unsolved.
Energy difference between two actin
polymerization pathways
As we mentioned above, the energy square for each pure
form must be balanced, although an ‘‘apparent’’ energy
square that relates apparent constants and does not distin-
guish between different nucleotide compositions of species is
allowed to be misbalanced (Fig. 1). As mentioned above,
according to experimental data from different groups, pa-
rameterF (Fig. 1), which characterizes the misbalance of the
apparent energy square, varies between 1 and 33 (2,7,14). It
is important though to establish a precise definition for this
parameter. As illustrated by Fig. 1, in the presence of profilin,
there are two possible pathways for actin filament elongation:
the direct pathway (pathway g shown with a gray arrow) and
the profilin-related pathway (pathway pg shown with three
purple arrows). In the absence of profilin, there is only one
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pathway g0 (which is the pathway g in the absence of profilin
although on closer scrutiny, as we now explain, it must actu-
ally be defined as a separate pathway). According to Kinosian
(2) and Pantaloni and Carlier (7), the ratio of the equilibrium
constants for the two elongation pathways (misbalance of the
apparent energy square) is defined as
F ¼ ½ðk=k1 Þ3Kdb=½ðk9=k91 Þ3Kd; (44)
where k1 and k are the apparent elongation and dissociation
constants corresponding to the pathway g, and all other
constants in Eq. 44 are related to the pathway pg. Appendix 3
provides and explains the definition of the parameter F,
characterizing an apparent energy square (see Fig. 1) and
apparent kinetic and equilibrium constants that are involved
in the definition. Appendix 3 also provides equations for the
standard free energy changes (DG90) corresponding to actin
polymerization reactions in the presence and absence of
profilin. It is important to note that parameter F depends, in
general, on profilin concentration.
Moreover, the pathway g for filament elongation in the
presence of profilin is not energetically equivalent to the
pathway g0 for the filament elongation in the absence of
profilin. As discussed above, the value of k depends on the
filament nucleotide profile, which in turn, depends on the
profilin concentration. Thus, there are three pathways that
may be compared for the energy difference: pg, g, and g0, each
with the corresponding standard free energy change:
DG90pg; DG9
0
g ; DG9
0
g0: Therefore, at least two different defini-
tions for the parameterF are possible: parameterFpg-g related
to the energy difference between the polymerization path-
ways pg and g ðDG90pg  DG90g Þ and thus comparing the two
pathways at the same profilin concentration (same condi-
tions). In contrast, parameter Fpg-g0 related to the energy
difference between polymerization pathways pg and g0
ðDG90pg  DG90g0Þ compares one pathway at a certain profilin
concentration and another pathway at zero profilin. Since the
energy difference between the pathways g and g0 (or rather
dependence of the standard free energy change for the path-
way g on profilin concentration) was not recognized by earlier
investigators, all prior experimental evaluations for the pa-
rameter F actually evaluate the difference between the path-
ways g0 and pg, and therefore refer to Fpg-g0 as F (2,7,14).
Fig. 8 C shows the differences DG90pg  DG90g0;DG90g  DG90g0;
and DG90pg  DG90g as functions of profilin concentration for
the parameter sets a–d described above. In addition, panel D
shows the difference in the standard free energy change for the
combined polymerization through both pathways pg and g
and the pathway g0 DG9
0
ðpg1gÞ  DG90g0 ¼ RT lnðAc0=AcÞ:
Interestingly, in the absence of mechanism IVb, i.e., when
the values of rn1/Kdn are equal for all forms, the pathways pg
and g are energetically equivalent and Fpg-g ¼ 1 for all
profilin concentrations (see Appendix 3). Parameter set a,
with only slight differences in rn1/Kdn, corresponds ap-
proximately to this case (compare the two black curves of
Fig. 8 C). The value of Ac for this set is lower in the presence
of profilin due to the difference in polymerization energy
between the pathways g (or pg) and g0. One can see from
Figs. 8 and 9 that the parameter set a is the only set for which
DG90g  DG90g0 is negative since this is the only case in which
profilin clearly drives the nucleotide profile toward ATP-
actin, and therefore promotes polymerization through the
pathway g as well as through the pathway pg. Even though
the parameter sets b, c, and d look more favorable for the
profilin pathway pg compared to the g0 pathway, the com-
bined polymerization through the pathways pg and g still
may lead to the value of Ac . Ac0 at relatively low profilin
concentrations for the set d. This is because the pathway g is
heavily utilized at these concentrations and is energetically
unfavorable relative to the g0 pathway for the sets b, c, and d.
Indirect coupling of the ATP hydrolysis energy to
the energy of actin polymerization
Our analysis reveals that in the absence of profilin, chemical
energy of ATP hydrolysis is coupled to the chemical energy
of actin polymerization through the process of monomer
exchange diffusion in filamentous actin. Since exchange
diffusion is a fluctuation-based process, the energy coupling
is indirect. In our model, there is no direct time correlation
between the events of hydrolysis and polymerization. There-
fore, there is no direct energy transition to polymerization en-
ergy upon events of hydrolysis or dissociation or binding of
inorganic phosphate. Part of the hydrolysis or phosphate re-
lease energymay be saved as conformation energy, resulting in
allosteric changes in filamentous actin (44), and the rest of the
energy likely dissipates as heat. In the absence of profilin, hy-
drolysis and, especially, phosphate release promote the release
of actin subunits from the barbed end. Exchange diffusion,
utilizing the supply of freeATP in solution and thermal energy,
replaces the released hydrolyzed subunits with fresh ATP-
bound subunits, the highest-energy component of the actin
subunits pool, creating an energy reservoir that can be utilized
by profilin. Note that the supply of energy for actin polymeri-
zation comes at the step of monomeric actin nucleotide ex-
change, rather than at the step of hydrolysis.
Thus, in the absence of profilin, the energy of ATP hy-
drolysis by polymeric actin is already indirectly coupled to
the energy of actin polymerization through the process of
exchange diffusion. Profilin, by enhancing exchange diffu-
sion, modifies this coupling, increasing the ATP content (and
free energy) of actin polymer and thereby promoting the
transition of the stored energy of monomeric actin into actin
polymerization. Allosteric changes in actin due to polymer-
ization, profilin, and/or nucleotide binding, ATP hydrolysis,
and phosphate release may play an important role in the
modification mechanism (44,45). Differential binding of
profilin to different monomeric forms of actin may provide
additional energy by the creation of an alternative pathway
for the utilization of the energy of ATP hydrolysis, thus
providing the source of the energy-driving mechanism IVb.
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(See Fig. 8 D and Appendix 3). In this regard, mechanism
IVb is potentially a more powerful mechanism than mecha-
nism V. At the limit of very high profilin concentration, ex-
change diffusion in mechanism V could maximally convert
F-actin from a mixture of forms to one exclusively composed
of ATP-F-actin, with the thermodynamic consequence that
Acb will not decrease to less than AcT. Mechanism IVb does
not have this thermodynamic limitation. Note although that
even with active mechanism IVb, ATP hydrolysis also does
not provide a direct energy supply but rather acts as a brake in
the depolymerization process, allowing utilization of the
thermal energy of the subunit exchange.
Note a similarity of this case to other models that are based
on the same general principle of indirect energy coupling, for
example, to the Brownian ratchet models of molecular mo-
tors (45–64). In ordinary motors, energy input causes motion.
In the Brownian ratchet models of molecular motors, an
energy input restrains motion. Note also that in the F1-ATP
synthase motor (in the mode when it operates as an ion
pump), the actual torque-generating step takes place during
the binding of ATP to the catalytic site; the role of the hy-
drolysis step is to release the hydrolysis products, allowing
the cycle to repeat (65). Note, though, that our hypothesis is
related to the Brownian ratchet theory only through the fact
that both are based on the same general physical principle for
indirect coupling of energy (see for review Ait-Haddou and
Herzog (47)) and that our model does not calculate the dis-
placement or force production. The Brownian ratchet theory
employs the idea for indirect coupling of the chemical energy
of actin polymerization to mechanical energy, and our model
provides an explanation of how the chemical energy of ATP
hydrolysis could be coupled to the chemical energy of actin
polymerization and how profilin could modulate this cou-
pling. An increasing amount of theoretical and experimental
research suggests that indirect energy coupling underlies various
biologic processes (45–64). Indirect energy coupling represents
a fundamental change in the paradigm of energy utilization in
biological systems. It introduces a time delay with indirect
transfer of chemical energy. The advantage of such amechanism
is the removal of certain time constraints that limited the accur-
acyofmodels of biological systems based on the prior paradigm.
To understand the profilin mechanism in detail, one needs
first to clearly understand the role of ATP hydrolysis and
phosphate release in actin polymerization at various condi-
tions including nonsteady-state conditions. The detailed
mechanism of energy coupling as well as a full explanation of
the role of ATP hydrolysis in actin polymerization needs
further investigation.
Experiments that can test for the presence of the
suggested mechanisms
Note that at nonsteady-state conditions, Ac0 ¼ k0/k01 is, in
general, a function of G-actin concentration due to the de-
pendence of k0 on the nucleotide identity of the filament
end. The experimentally obtained dependence of Ac on
G-actin concentration in the absence of profilin could provide
evidence supporting the importance of mechanismV. Indeed,
note that mechanism V requires low AcT. At high concen-
trations of monomeric actin, filament ends should become
predominately ATP bound, and polymerization and depoly-
merization occur mainly through ATP-bound actin. Then the
value of AcT can be obtained from the x intercept of the de-
pendence of the polymerization rate on G obtained at high
concentrations of monomeric actin. This value can be com-
pared with the value of A
ðSatÞ
c obtained at saturation with
profilin at steady-state conditions in the experiment as shown
in Fig. 6 (inset 2). The result A
ðSatÞ
c ¼ AcT supports the ex-
istence of mechanism V only, and the result A
ðSatÞ
c =AcT, 1
would support the conclusion that mechanism IVb is im-
portant. For the pointed end, the dependence of the poly-
merization rate onG could provide information regarding the
dependence of the kT1 on the nucleotide identity of the end
(see discussion in the section ‘‘Consequences of thermody-
namic constraints on parameters for the pointed end’’) as well
as AcT.
Implications for possible in vivo effects
of proﬁlin
In vivo, filaments are arrayed into complex networks (la-
mellipodia or filipodia) combining thousands of filaments
with their barbed ends located at or near the membrane. The
stochastic process of indirect coupling between ATP hy-
drolysis and actin polymerization is averaged over a large
population of independent barbed ends. With a large number
of barbed ends, the acceleration of monomeric nucleotide
exchange may become important and then mechanism II
should also come into play under these conditions. Profilin
accelerates both monomeric nucleotide exchange (mecha-
nism II) and polymeric subunit exchange (mechanism V).
Close to the membrane, where actin filaments undergo active
polymerization, barbed ends may become predominately
ATP bound, if mechanism V prevails, or ADP-bound, if
mechanism IVb in combination with acceleration of hy-
drolysis is prevalent (see Fig. 9). Thus under these conditions
exchange diffusion and/or profilin help to synchronize the
barbed ends’ nucleotide states and, therefore, the rate of
polymerization. At depolymerization conditions, synchroni-
zation should be favored by profilin, ATP hydrolysis, and
mechanical interactions with the membrane. If diffusion of
G-actin to the local area at or near the membrane is time
limiting, mechanism I will not be active, Ac may be close to
Acb, and analysis limited to a single end is applicable. On the
other hand, if diffusion is relatively fast, mechanism I may
become active.
In a local area behind the active polymerization zone, the
presence of severing proteins (especially those like cofilin,
which sever actin filaments but do not cap the barbed end),
the ADP and ADP-Pi core of actin filaments may become
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exposed and then Alocalcb would increase. This may lead to a
switch to the fast barbed-end depolymerization in this area
promoted by profilin. Indeed, even though profilin decreases
Acb and promotes polymerization at the barbed end when
concentration of free monomeric actinG. Acb, at conditions
when G,Alocalcb ; profilin will promote enrichment of the end
with hydrolyzed forms and accelerate depolymerization, si-
multaneously increasing Alocalcb : Therefore, profilin could act
in this area as a factor that promotes rapid depolymerization.
The rate of profilin-accelerated depolymerization could be up
to 1000 3 kD (see Eq. 33). Thus, acting on barbed ends in
tandem with severing proteins behind the area of active po-
lymerization in lamellipodia or filopodia, profilin could help
to provide fresh ATP-bound monomers much faster than
could the pointed ends for active polymerization closer to the
membrane.
CONCLUSIONS
Our study demonstrates that
1. The effect of profilin on Ac can be explained in a
manner consistent with thermodynamic constraints.
2. The existence of the pointed end, and therefore tread-
milling, is not necessary for profilin to decrease Ac.
3. The acceleration of ADP-ATP exchange of G-actin
(mechanism II) is unlikely to be a significant mecha-
nism related to the effect of profilin on Ac.
4. The suggestion that the differential binding of nucleo-
tides to monomeric actin and to the profilin-actin
complex results in reduced Ac (mechanism III) (2)
violates thermodynamic constraints.
5. The Ac is defined mainly by two ratios: the ratio of the
rates of depolymerization ofATP- andADP- (orADP-Pi-)
bound filament ends (depolymerization rates ratio) and
the ratio of the rate of exchange diffusion to the rate of
simple cycling of ATP-bound subunits between mono-
meric and polymeric forms (exchange diffusion ratio).
6. The mechanism for the effect of profilin on actin poly-
merizationmay be based on a general principle of indirect
energy coupling. Such coupling may occur through
effects on the depolymerization rates ratio (mechanism
IVb) and/or the exchange diffusion ratio (mechanism V).
7. In the absence of profilin, the ratio kT/kY (the
depolymerization rates ratio in this case) mainly defines
the role of ATP hydrolysis in actin polymerization at
the particular filament end (where index Y stands for
either I or D; Y ¼ D is applicable for low (100 mM or
less); and Y ¼ I for high (50–100 mM) inorganic
phosphate concentrations). Hydrolysis promotes either
a polymerized or a depolymerized state depending on
this ratio.
8. Profilin can modulate the role of ATP hydrolysis by
changing the depolymerization rates ratio and may even
invert the role of hydrolysis and turn it from a factor
working against polymerization to a factor that pro-
motes polymerization (mechanism IVb).
9. Profilin can promote actin polymerization through ac-
celeration of the monomeric subunit exchange (mech-
anism V), for which, paradoxically, a faster rate of actin
depolymerization promotes net polymerization.
10. Conventional calculations of energy imbalance, F,
have neglected differences between the pathways for
the addition of a free actin subunit that occurs in the
presence of profilin compared to the absence of profilin.
11. Profilin can lower Ac even when the two pathways of
actin elongation in the presence of profilin (as free actin
or profilin-actin complex) are energetically equivalent.
In this case, the existence of the pathway for the
addition of profilin-actin can drive the filament nucle-
otide profile toward ATP-F-actin, making both path-
ways more energetically favorable than the single
pathway available in the absence of profilin.
APPENDIX 1: EQUATIONS AND DERIVATION
OF ANALYTICAL RESULTS
Part 1: equations
Variables are defined in Table 1. Chemical reactions, parameter definitions,
and thermodynamic constraints are shown in Fig. 3. According to the
considered chemical reactions, assumptions, idealizations, and constraints,
the following equations can be written.
Constraints
Actin-profilin polymerization energy square (detailed balance) for each
nucleotide form (see Figs. 1 and 3):
Fn ¼ ððkn=kn1 Þ3KdbnÞ=ððk9n=k9n1 Þ3KdnÞ ¼ 1: (A1)
Energy square (detailed balance) for the addition of phosphate (Pi) and
profilin to the filament end with ADP- and ADP-Pi-carrying subunits (see
Fig. 3):
ðKdPi3KdbIÞ=ðK9dPi3KdbDÞ ¼ 1: (A2)
The other thermodynamic constrains shown on Fig. 3 and the constraints
described by Eq. 6 were not used for the derivation of equations forAc and the
actin filament nucleotide profile. Although we used them to calculate certain
parameters (see Table 2) and fractions, rn of the particular nucleotide form in
the total free monomeric actin pool (see Table 1 and Eqs. A82–A85).
Steady-state equations
The concentration of the complex of profilin with monomeric actin of a
particular nucleotide type n is defined by the affinity of profilin to this form of
G-actin:
½Pn=n ¼ P=Kdn: (A3)
It is widely accepted that profilin dissociates from the filament end at a high
rate (2,9,14,24). This implies fast equilibration of free profilin with the
filament ends. Thus the percentage of the ends containing a particular
nucleotide in the terminal subunit capped by profilin is defined by the affinity
of profilin to that particular form of end:
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gPnð1Þ ¼ gnð1Þ3P=Kdbn: (A4)
There is no net polymerization for each filament. Subunit exchange E is
defined by steady-state polymerization and depolymerization:
E ¼ kON ¼ kOFF (A5)
kON ¼ gf 3+ðkn1 3 n1 k9n1 3 ½PnÞ (A6)
kOFF ¼ +ðgnð1Þ3 kn1 gPnð1Þ3 k9nÞ: (A7)
There is no net formation of filamentous subunits of any type. Note that as
defined in Table 1, i is the distance (in the number of subunits) from the
filament end so that i ¼ 1 always corresponds to the end subunit. Then at
polymerization or depolymerization events, i changes for the particular
physical subunit.
For i $ 3,
dðgAðiÞÞ=dt ¼ 0 ¼ kON3 ðgAði1Þ  gAðiÞÞ1 kOFF
3 ðgAði11Þ  gAðiÞÞ (A8)
dðgTðiÞÞ=dt ¼ 0 ¼ kON3 ðgTði1Þ  gTðiÞÞ1 kOFF
3 ðgTði11Þ  gTðiÞÞ  kH3 gTðiÞ (A9)
dðgIðiÞÞ=dt¼ 0¼ kON3ðgIði1Þ gIðiÞÞ1kOFF
3ðgIði11Þ gIðiÞÞ1kH3gTðiÞ  kPi
3gIðiÞ1kPi1 3 ½Pi3gDðiÞ (A10)
gDðiÞ ¼ 1gAðiÞ gTðiÞ  gIðiÞ: (A11)
For i ¼ 2,
dðgAð2ÞÞ=dt¼ 0¼ kON3ðgAð1Þ=gf gAð2ÞÞ1kOFF
3ðgAð3Þ gAð2ÞÞ (A12)
dðgTð2ÞÞ=dt¼ 0¼ kON3ðgTð1Þ=gf gTð2ÞÞ1kOFF
3ðgTð3Þ gTð2ÞÞ kH3gTð2Þ (A13)
dðgIð2ÞÞ=dt¼ 0¼ kON3ðgIð1Þ=gf gIð2ÞÞ1kOFF
3ðgIð3Þ gIð2ÞÞ1kH3gTð2Þ  kPi
3gIð2Þ1kPi13 ½Pi3gDð2Þ (A14)
gDð2Þ ¼ 1gAð2Þ gTð2Þ gIð2Þ: (A15)
For filament ends (i ¼ 1),
+ðgnð1Þ1gPnð1ÞÞ ¼ 1: (A19)
Part 2: derivation of expressions for Ac and for
the ﬁlament nucleotide proﬁle
Combining Eqs. A3–A7 gives
E¼ gf3+kn1 3n3 ½11ðk9n1=kn1Þ3P=Kdn
¼+gnð1Þ3kn3 ½11ðk9n=knÞ3P=Kdbn: (A20)
Combining Eqs. A1 and A20 gives
E¼ gf3Ac3+ðrn3Sn3kn1Þ ¼+ðgnð1Þ3Sn3knÞ;
(A21)
where
Sn ¼ 11rn1 P=Kdn: (A22)
Combining Eqs. A5 and A8–A11 gives
For i $ 3,
E3gAði1Þ 2E3gAðiÞ1E3gAði11Þ ¼ 0 (A23)
E3gTði1Þ  ð2E1kHÞ3gTðiÞ1E3gTði11Þ ¼ 0 (A24)
E3gIði1Þ  ð2E1k11k2Þ3gIðiÞ1E3gIði11Þ
1ðkH k1Þ3gTðiÞ  k13gAðiÞ1k1 ¼ 0 (A25)
gDðiÞ ¼ 1gAðiÞ gTðiÞ gIðiÞ (A26)
where
k1 ¼ kPi13 ½Piandk2 ¼ kPi: (A27)
Combining Eqs. A5 and A12–A15 gives
For i ¼ 2,
E3gAð1Þ=gf 2E3gAð2Þ1E3gAð3Þ ¼ 0 (A28)
E3gTð1Þ=gf ð2E1kHÞ3gTð2Þ1E3gTð3Þ ¼ 0 (A29)
E3gIð1Þ=gf ð2E1k11k2Þ3gIð2Þ1E3gIð3Þ
1ðkH k1Þ3gTð2Þ  k13gAð2Þ1k1 ¼ 0 (A30)
gDð2Þ ¼ 1gAð2Þ gTð2Þ  gIð2Þ: (A31)
Equations similar to Eqs. A23–A31 are solved in Bindschadler et al. (24). In
our case the solution is
dðgAð1Þ1 gPAð1ÞÞ=dt ¼ 0 ¼ kA1 3A3 ðgf  gAð1ÞÞ  ðkON  kA1 3A3 gfÞ3 ðgAð1Þ=gfÞ
1 ðkOFF  kA3 gAð1ÞÞ3 gAð2Þ  kA3 gAð1Þ3 ð1 gAð2ÞÞ1 k9A1 3 ½PA3 gf  k9A3 gPAð1Þ (A16)
dðgTð1Þ1 gPTð1ÞÞ=dt ¼ 0 ¼ kT1 3 T3 ðgf  gTð1ÞÞ  ðkON  kT1 3 T3 gfÞ3 ðgTð1Þ=gfÞ
1 ðkOFF  kT3 gTð1ÞÞ3 gTð2Þ  kT3 gTð1Þ3 ð1 gTð2ÞÞ  kHe3 gTð1Þ
1 k9T1 3 ½PT3 gf  k9T3 gPTð1Þ  k9He3 gPTð1Þ (A17)
dðgIð1Þ1 gPIð1ÞÞ=dt ¼ 0 ¼ kI1 3 I3 ðgf  gIð1ÞÞ  ðkON  gf 3 kI1 3 IÞ3 ðgIð1Þ=gfÞ1 ðkOFF  gIð1Þ3 kIÞ3 gIð2Þ
 kI3 gIð1Þ3 ð1 gIð2ÞÞ1 kHe3 gTð1Þ1 kPie1 3 ½Pi3 gDð1Þ  kPie3 gIð1Þ
1 k9I1 3 ½Pi3 gf  k9I3 gPIð1Þ1 k9He3 gPTð1Þ1 k9Pie1 3 ½Pi3 gPDð1Þ  k9Pie3 gPIð1Þ (A18)
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For all i $ 2,
gAðiÞ ¼CA (A32)
gTðiÞ ¼CT3ðlÞi1C9T3ðl1Þi (A33)
gIðiÞ ¼C13ðdÞi1C23ðlÞi1C31C91
3ðd1 Þi1C923ðl1Þi; (A34)
where CA, CT, C1, C2, C3, C9T, C91, and C92 are arbitrary constants to be
determined from boundary conditions, and
l6 ¼ ð11kH=2EÞ6ðkH=2EÞ3ð114E=kHÞ1=2 (A35)
d6¼ð11ðk11k2Þ=2EÞ6ððk11k2Þ=2EÞ3ð114E=ðk11k2ÞÞ1=2:
(A36)
Note that since always l1 . 1, d1 . 1, 0 , l , 1, 0 , d , 1, and the
number of subunits i in the filament is not limited in our model (assumption
5), and there must be gn(i) # 1 for all subunits including the filament core
where i is very large, the coefficients C9T, C91, C92 must be equal to zero.
Then, for i $ 2, one obtains the filament nucleotide profile equations
gAðiÞ ¼CA (A37)
gTðiÞ ¼CT3li (A38)
gIðiÞ ¼C13di1C23li1C3 (A39)
gDðiÞ ¼ 1gAðiÞ gTðiÞ gIðiÞ; (A40)
where
l¼ 1ðkH=2EÞ3ðð114E=kHÞ1=2 1Þ (A41)
d¼ 1ððk11k2Þ=2EÞ3ðð114E=ðk11k2ÞÞ1=21Þ
(A42)
C2 ¼CT3u (A43)
C3 ¼ ð1CAÞ3c (A44)
c¼ k1=ðk11k2Þ (A45)
u¼ ðkH k1Þ=ðkHðk11k2ÞÞ ¼ ð11k2=ðkHðk11k2ÞÞ:
(A46)
For i ¼ 1,
by combining Eqs. A4 and A19 one obtains
+gnð1Þ3qn ¼ 1; (A47)
where
qn ¼ 11P=Kdbn; (A48)
and
gDð1Þ3qD ¼ 1ðgAð1Þ3qA1gTð1Þ3qT1gIð1Þ3qIÞ: (A49)
Substituting Eqs. A37–A40 into Eqs. A28–A31 gives
gAð1Þ ¼ gf3CA (A50)
gTð1Þ ¼ gf3CT3l (A51)
gIð1Þ ¼ gf3ðC13d1C23l1C3Þ (A52)
gDð1Þ ¼ gf3ð1CACT3lC13dC23lC3Þ;
(A53)
where
gf ¼ ½qD1CA3ðqAqDÞ1CT3l3ðqT qDÞ
1ðC13d1C23l1C3Þ3ðqIqDÞ1: (A54)
Then, combining Eqs. A1–A5, A16–A18, A21, A27, and A37–A53 leads to
CT3l¼ ð½T=AcTÞ3 ½11a3kH=ðST3kTÞ1 (A55)
and
CA ¼ rA3Ac=AcA (A57)
CT ¼Ac3rT3A1cT =ðfTa3lÞ (A58)
C1 ¼ Ac3frI3A1cI 1rA3A1cA3c1rT3A1cT
3u3 ½fIa1kH3g=ðSI3kIÞ=fTaA1c
3cg=ðfIb3dÞ; (A59)
where
fTa ¼ 11a3kH=ðST3kTÞ (A60)
fIa ¼ 11a3kH=ðSI3kIÞ (A61)
fIb ¼ 11b3ðk11k2Þ=ðSI3kIÞ (A62)
a¼ SH1g1f 3l=ð1lÞ (A63)
b¼ SPi1g1f 3d=ð1dÞ (A64)
g¼ k23ðSPi SHÞ=ðkH k1Þ (A65)
SH ¼ rHe3ð11rH3P=KdbTÞ (A66)
SPi ¼ rPie3ð11rPi3P=KdbIÞ; (A67)
and to
Ac3+rn3U
1
n 3A
1
cn ¼ 1 (A68)
where
UA ¼ 1 (A69)
UD ¼ fb=fIb (A70)
C13 d1C23 l1C3 ¼ f½I=AcI1 ðCT3 l3u=ðSI3 kIÞÞ3 ½kH3 ða1 gÞ  b3 ðk11 k2Þ
1 ð1 CAÞ3b3 k1=ðSI3 kIÞgð11b3 ðk11 k2Þ=ðSI3 kIÞÞ1; (A56)
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UI ¼ fb=fDb (A71)
UT ¼ ðfb3 fTaÞ=ðfDb3 fIa1 fTÞ; (A72)
and
fb ¼ 11b3 ½k1=ðSD3kDÞ1k2=ðSI3kIÞ (A73)
fDb ¼ 11b3ðk11k2Þ=ðSD3kDÞ (A74)
fT ¼ ½1ðSI3kIÞ=ðSD3kDÞ3 fab (A75)
fab ¼ ½k2=ðSI3kIÞ3fSPi1 ½ðaSHÞ3kH
ðbSPiÞ3ðk11k2Þ=½kHðk11k2Þg: (A76)
Then the filament tip nucleotide identities
gA ¼ rA3Ac=AcA (A77)
gT ¼ rT3Ac3A1cT =fTa (A78)
gI ¼fð1 gAÞ3b3k1=ðSI3kIÞ1rI3Ac3A1cI
1gT3ðfTa1 fab fIbÞg=fIb (A79)
gD ¼fð1gAÞ3 ½11b3k2=ðSI3kIÞ rI3Ac
3A1cI gT3ðfTa1 fabÞg=fIb: (A80)
where (see Table 1)
gn ¼ gnð1Þ=gf : (A81)
Part 3: derivation of parameters from
experimental results
Assuming that mechanism II (see text) is not in effect, i.e., that the
concentrations of monomeric actin forms are defined only by the affinities
of nucleotide-free actin to ATP and ADP, and the affinity of phosphate to
monomeric ADP-actin, one obtains
rT ¼ rA3 ½ATP=KdATP (A82)
rD ¼ rA3 ½ADP=KdADP (A83)
rI ¼ rD3 ½Pi=KdGPi ¼ rA3 ½ADP3 ½Pi=ðKdADP3KdGPiÞ
(A84)
rA ¼ ð11 ½ADP=KdADP1 ½ATP=KdATP1 ½ADP
3 ½Pi=ðKdADP3KdGPiÞÞ1: (A85)
It is possible to solve analytically the system of Eqs. A37–A85 to obtain
parameters kT (or AcT), KdbT, and rH if all other parameters are known and
the values of Ac and Kdb are defined experimentally in the absence and
presence of a certain concentration of profilin. Indeed, Ac and Kdb can be
obtained experimentally, and gf can be calculated as gf ¼ (1 1 P/Kdb)1.
Coefficients UA, UD, and UI do not depend on kT and can be calculated
using Eqs. A69–A71. Then, one obtains from Eq. A68
rT3U
1
T 3A
1
cT ¼ ðA1c  rA3U1A 3A1cA  rD
3U1D 3A
1
cD  rI3U1I 3A1cI Þ (A86)
or
B¼UT3kT ¼ rT3kT1 3ðA1c  rA3U1A
3A1cA  rD3U1D 3A1cD  rI3U1I 3A1cI Þ1: (A87)
From Eqs. A72 and A60, one obtains
UT ¼ ½11a3kH=ðST3kTÞ3L (A88)
where
L¼ fb=ðfDb3 fIa1 fTÞ: (A89)
In the absence of profilin gf¼ ST¼ 1 and SH¼ rHe, then a0 (index ‘‘0’’ refers
to the absence of profilin) can be calculated using Eqs. A21, A41, and A63. L
and B do not depend on kT and can be calculated using Eqs. A61, A73–A75,
A87, and A89. Then, combining Eqs. A87 and A88,
B0 ¼UT03kT ¼ ðkT1a03kHÞ3L0; (A90)
and
kT ¼ B0=L0a03kH: (A91)
In the presence of profilin one obtains from Eqs. A60–A61, A63, and A72,
UT ¼ fb3 ½11a3kH=ðST3kTÞ=f½11a3kH=
ðSI3kIÞ3 fDb1 fTg (A92)
aSH ¼ g1f 3l=ð1lÞ: (A93)
Then, by combining Eqs. A87 and A92
kT3 fb3 ½11a3kH=ðST3kTÞ=f½11a3kH=
ðSI3kIÞ3 fDb1 fTg¼ B (A94)
and
a¼ ½fb3kT BðfT1 fDbÞ=
fkH3 ½B3 fDb=ðSI3kIÞ fb=STg: (A95)
Then from Eqs. A48 and A54, one obtains
qT ¼fg1f ½qD1CA3ðqAqDÞ1ðC13d1C2
3l1C3Þ3ðqIqDÞg=CT3l1qD (A96)
or
ðKdbTÞ1 ¼ ðKdbDÞ11f½ðKdbÞ1ðKdbDÞ1CA
3 ½ðKdbAÞ1ðKdbDÞ1 ðC13d1C2
3l1C3Þ3 ½ðKdbIÞ1ðKdbDÞ1g=CT3l;
(A97)
where coefficients Ck can be found from Eqs. A43–A46 and A57–A59.
Parameter rH can be found from Eqs. A63 and A66:
SH ¼ ag1f 3l=ð1lÞ (A98)
rH ¼KdbT3ðSH=rHe1Þ=P: (A99)
Or, instead, one could define experimentally or set up for theoretical analysis
the value of w¼ KdbD/KdbT and then obtain the values of rH, KdbT, and KdbD:
KdbD ¼ ½CT3l3ðw1Þ1ð1CACT3l
C13dC23lC3Þ=½K1db CA
3K1dbAðC13d1C23l1C3Þ3K1dbI (A100)
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KdbT ¼KdbD=w; (A101)
and rH is defined by Eq. A99.
APPENDIX 2: LIMITING CASES
Part 1: a hypothetical case at conditions with
low Pi and excess of ATP when the rates of
ATP hydrolysis and phosphate release are
much higher than the rates of polymerization
and depolymerization
At low phosphate concentrations, k2  k1, and when
SH3kH  Sn3kn; SPi3k2  SD3kD;
SPi3k2  SI3kI; (B1)
one obtains from Eqs. A69–A72
UA ¼ 1 (B2)
UD  1 (B3)
UI  ðSD3kDÞ=ðSI3kIÞ (B4)
UT  ðSD3kDÞ=ðST3kTÞ: (B5)
At these conditions
lE2=k2H  1; a SH; dE2=k22  1;
b SPi; and E SD3kD=qD: (B6)
Wegner (22) considered this case (with immediate exchange of ADP-Pi and
ADP for ATP by G-actin). For this case rT ¼ 1, and rD ¼ rI ¼ rA ¼ 0. Then
one obtains from Eq. A68
Ac ¼UT3AcT ¼ ðSD3kDÞ=ðST3kT1Þ; (B7)
and in the absence of profilin
Ac ¼ kD=kT1 : (B8)
according to the result obtained in Wegner (22).
Part 2: hypothetical cases when the rate of
hydrolysis is comparable to the rate of subunit
exchange and either i), parameters for ADP and
ADP-Pi actin forms are the same or phosphate
release is very slow compared to hydrolysis,
or ii), overall phosphate release is very fast
compared to hydrolysis
i. When SD 3 kD ¼ SI 3 kI, according to Eqs. A60–A62 and A73–A75,
fb ¼ fIb ¼ fDb, fT ¼ 0, and Eqs. A69–A72 reduce to
UA ¼ 1 (B9)
UD ¼ 1 (B10)
UI ¼ 1 (B11)
UT ¼ fTa=fIa ¼ ½11a3kH=ðST3kTÞ=
½11a3kH=ðSI3kIÞ: (B12)
The same result is obtained for the case when phosphate release is very slow
compared to the hydrolysis and subunit exchange (rPie  1). In this case,
b3ðk11k2Þ=ðSI3kIÞ 1;
b3ðk11k2Þ=ðSD3kDÞ 1; and
b3ðk11k2Þa3kH; (B13)
and the values of Un are defined by Eqs. B9–B12.
ii. The case when phosphate release is very fast compared to the rates of
hydrolysis and subunit exchange could be realized if rPie  rHe 3 kH/(k1 1
k2), as suggested in Fujiwara et al. (35). This case corresponds to the set of
parameters shown in Table 2. In this case,
b3ðk11k2Þ=ðSI3kIÞ 1;
b3ðk11k2Þ=ðSD3kDÞ 1; and
b3ðk11k2Þa3kH; (B14)
and one obtains from Eqs. A69–A75, A60–A65, and A45–A46
UA ¼ 1 (B15)
UD ¼c3ðSI3kIÞ=ðSD3kDÞ1ð1cÞ (B16)
UI ¼c1ð1cÞ3ðSD3kDÞ=ðSI3kIÞ
¼UD3ðSD3kDÞ=ðSI3kIÞ (B17)
UT ¼ fTa=f11 ½a3kH=ðSI3kIÞ=UIg; (B18)
where c¼ k1/(k11 k2) and fTa¼ 11 a3 kH/(ST3 kT) as defined by Eqs.
A45 and A60.
At low phosphate concentrations c 1, and Eqs. B15–B18 become
UA ¼ 1 (B19)
UD ¼ 1 (B20)
UI ¼ ðSD3kDÞ=ðSI3kIÞ (B21)
UT ¼f11a3kH=ðST3kTÞg=½11a3kH=ðSD3kDÞ:
(B22)
And at high phosphate concentrations, c ;1, and one obtains
UA ¼ 1 (B23)
UD ¼ ðSI3kIÞ=ðSD3kDÞ (B24)
UI ¼ 1 (B25)
UT ¼f11a3kH=ðST3kTÞg=½11a3kH=ðSI3kIÞ:
(B26)
In the absence of profilin,
UT ¼ ð11a3kH=kTÞ=ð11a3kH=kYÞ; (B27)
where index Y stands for either I orD. Y¼D is applicable for low (100mMor
less) and Y ¼ I for high (50–100 mM) Pi concentrations.
Note that variable a in Eqs. B12, B18, B22, B26, and B27 has an
important meaning. It is related to the average length of the filament’s ATP
cap, LCap, which in turn is equal to the sum of probabilities gT(i) and gPT(1) for
all subunits in the filament to carry ATP. The value kHYD¼ a3 kH3 gT(1) is
the total rate of hydrolysis per filament, and a3 gT(1) is the length of the ATP
cap in the absence of profilin or in the case when profilin does not accelerate
ATP hydrolysis and rH ¼ 1. Indeed,
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kHYD ¼+kH3gTðiÞ1k9H3gTð1Þ3P=KdbT
¼ kH3ð+gTðiÞ gTð1Þ1gTð1Þ3SHÞ
¼ kH3gTð1Þ3ðg1f 3+li1SHÞ
¼ gTð1Þ3kH3 ½SH1g1f 3l=ð1lÞ
¼a3kH3gTð1Þ (B28)
LCap ¼+gTðiÞ1gTð1Þ3P=KdbT ¼+gTðiÞ gTð1Þ
1gTð1Þ3qT ¼ gTð1Þ3ðaSH1qTÞ: (B29)
Note that SH ¼ qT when rH ¼ 1 or P ¼ 0. Then kHYD ¼ LCap 3 kH.
Stukalin and Kolomeisky (40), assuming vectorial hydrolysis, obtained a
result similar to Eq. B27 for a one-step hydrolysis model which corresponds
to our case (i) in the absence of profilin. Parameter a ¼ 1 for vectorial
hydrolysis since at any moment only one ATP-bound end subunit in the
filament can undergo hydrolysis (40,66) (in this case it is not associated with
the length of the ATP cap).
Part 3: a hypothetical case when there is no
(or very slow) ATP hydrolysis by F- or G-actin
and no (or very slow) phosphate binding and
release by F-actin
Note that in this case monomeric nucleotide exchange and phosphate binding
and release must be at equilibrium (no mechanism II). That means that
concentrations of monomeric actin nucleotide forms are defined simply by
the affinities of the nucleotide-free actin to ATP and ADP and by the affinity
of phosphate to monomeric ADP-actin according to Eqs. A82–A85. In the
limit when the rates of hydrolysis and phosphate binding and release
approach 0, coefficients Un approach 1, and Eq. A68 reduces to
Ac3+rn3A
1
cn ¼ 1: (B30)
Then
A
1
c ¼ A1ch0[+rn3A1cn : (B31)
Indeed, since typically Kdn , (k9n1/kn1) 3 Kdbn (see Table 2), Sn . qn and
+ðgnð1Þ3SnÞ.+ðgnð1Þ3qnÞ ¼ 1; (B32)
then
E¼+ðgnð1Þ3Sn3knÞ$minðknÞ
3+ðgnð1Þ3SnÞ.minðknÞ; (B33)
kH=E 1; and ðk11k2Þ=E 1; when
kH=minðknÞ 1; and ðk11k2Þ=minðknÞ 1: (B34)
Under these conditions,
a g1f 3 ½ðE=kHÞ1=21gf3SH1 and
b g1f 3 ½ðE=ðk11k2ÞÞ1=21gf3SPi1: (B35)
Then if the values of rH, rHe, rPi, rPie, Kdn, Kdbn, and kn are set constant and
kH/0; and ðk11k2Þ/0; (B36)
one obtains
a3kH=ðSn3knÞ/0; b3k1=ðSn3knÞ/0;
b3k2=ðSn3knÞ/0; and Un/1: (B37)
In the absence of ATP hydrolysis and phosphate binding and release
Un ¼ 1;l¼ d¼ 1: (B38)
In this case the critical concentration Ach0 defined by Eq. B31 is a relatively
simple combination of equilibrium constants and concentrations of nucleo-
tides and organic phosphate. Note that in the absence of ATP hydrolysis, the
binding of actin monomeric forms to profilin cannot change their distribution
rn due to the detailed balance constraints for monomeric reactions. Whether
or not profilin is present, Ac ¼ Ach0 remains constant and does not depend
on profilin concentration. This means that mechanism III is not possible at
steady state.
Note also that from Eqs. A73–A81 and B37 follows that in the absence of
ATP hydrolysis and inorganic phosphate release and binding to filamentous
actin
gn ¼ rn3Ac3A1cn (B39)
and Eq. A68 becomes
Ac3+rn3A
1
cn ¼+gn ¼ 1: (B40)
APPENDIX 3: APPARENT ENERGY SQUARE
AND PARAMETER U
As illustrated by Fig. 1, in the presence of profilin, there are two possible
pathways for actin filament elongation: the direct pathway (pathway g shown
with gray arrow), and the profilin-related pathway (pathway pg shown with
three purple arrows). In the absence of profilin, there is only one pathway g0.
We designate the pathway g in the absence of profilin as a separate pathway
g0 because of prior experimental evaluations for the parameter F as
explained below. According to Pantaloni and Carlier (7), the misbalance of
the apparent energy square can be defined as
F¼ ½ðk=k1Þ3Kdb=½ðk9=k91 Þ3Kd: (C1)
The apparent parameters k1, k91, k, k9, Kd, and Kdb may be defined with
the following equations:
k
g
ON ¼ gf3k1 3 ½G (C2)
k
pg
ON ¼ gf3k91 3 ½PG (C3)
k
g
OFF ¼ gf3k (C4)
k
pg
OFF ¼ ð1 gfÞ3k9 (C5)
Kd ¼P3 ½G=½PG (C6)
Kdb ¼ P3gf=ð1gfÞ; (C7)
where kgON; k
pg
ON; k
g
OFF; and k
pg
OFF are the polymerization and depolymeriza-
tion terms for pure G-actin and profilin-actin complex, correspondingly, and
(see Eqs. A5–A7 and Eq. A21)
½G ¼+n¼Ac (C8)
½PG ¼+½Pn (C9)
kON ¼ kgON1kpgON (C10)
kOFF ¼ kgOFF1kpgOFF (C11)
k
g
ON ¼ gf3+ðkn1 3nÞ ¼ gf3Ac3+rn3kn1 (C12)
k
pg
ON ¼ gf3+ðk9n1 3 ½PnÞ
¼ gf3Ac3+rn3ðSn1Þ3kn1 (C13)
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k
g
OFF ¼+gnð1Þ3kn (C14)
k
pg
OFF ¼+ðgPnð1Þ3k9nÞ ¼+gnð1Þ3ðSn1Þ3kn: (C15)
Then one obtains from Eqs. C1–C15
F¼ ðkpgON=kgONÞ=ðkpgOFF=kgOFFÞ; (C16)
and
k1 ¼+rn3kn1 (C17)
k91 ¼ ð½G=½PGÞ3+rn3ðSn1Þ3kn1 (C18)
k ¼ g1f 3+ðgnð1Þ3knÞ (C19)
k9 ¼ ð1gfÞ13+gnð1Þ3ðSn1Þ3kn: (C20)
In the absence of profilin,
k01 ¼+rn3kn1 (C21)
k0 ¼+gnð1Þ3kn: (C22)
At conditions when the nucleotide exchange is fast k01 ¼ k1 (compare Eqs.
C17 and C21) although k0 6¼ k since the values of gn(1) depend on profilin
concentration. Therefore the pathway g for direct filament elongation in the
presence of profilin is not energetically equivalent to the pathway g0 for the
direct filament elongation in the absence of profilin. Then, as discussed in
the text, at least two different definitions for the parameter F are possible:
F ¼ Fpgg related to the energy difference between the polymerization
pathways pg and g and parameter Fpgg0 related to the energy difference
between polymerization pathways pg and g0. It is also possible to compare
the pathways g and g0. Since dependence of the standard free energy change
for the pathway g on profilin concentration had not been recognized by
earlier investigators, prior experimental evaluations for the parameter F
actually evaluate the difference between the pathways g0 and pg, and
therefore refer to F pgg0 as F (2,7,14):
Fpgg0 ¼ ½ðk0=k01Þ3Kdb=½ðk9=k91Þ3Kd (C23)
Fpgg ¼ ½ðk=k1Þ3Kdb=½ðk9=k91Þ3Kd: (C24)
The value of Fpgg0 is related to the value of Fpgg as
Fpgg0 ¼Fpgg3 ½ðk0=k01Þ=½ðk=k1Þ
¼Fpgg3ðk0=kÞ (C25)
since k01 ¼ k1, and
Fpgg ¼ ðkpgON=kgONÞ=ðkpgOFF=kgOFFÞ: (C26)
(see Eq. C16). Note that
k0=k01 ¼ Ac0; and k=k1 6¼Ac ¼ kOFF=kON: (C27)
Thus there are three pathways that may be compared for the energy dif-
ference: pg, g, and g0, each with the corresponding standard free energy
change: DG90pg; DG9
0
g ; DG9
0
g0
DG90pgDG90g ¼RT lnðFpggÞ (C28)
DG90pgDG90g0 ¼RT lnðFpgg0Þ (C29)
DG90g DG90g0 ¼RT ln ½ðk0=k01Þ=½ðk=k1Þ
¼RT lnðk0=kÞ: (C30)
In addition, the difference in the standard free energy change for the
combined polymerization through both pathways pg and g and the pathway
g0 is
DG90ðpg1gÞ DG90g0 ¼RT lnðAc0=AcÞ: (C31)
Note that in the absence of mechanism IVb, i.e., when the values of rn1/Kdn
are equal for all forms, for all forms Sn ¼ S and
Fpgg ¼ ½ðS1Þ3kgON=kgON=½ðS1Þ3kgOFF=kgOFF ¼ 1
(C32)
for all profilin concentrations. This means that in the absence of mechanism
IVb the pathways pg and g are energetically equivalent.
Note also that the standard free energy change for actin barbed-end
polymerization in the absence of profilin and the presence of ATP hydrolysis
DG90g0 ¼ RT lnðAc0Þ is larger than the standard free energy change for a
hypothetical reaction for barbed-end polymerization in the presence of ATP
and the absence of both profilin and ATP hydrolysis DG90g0h0 ¼ RT lnðAcTÞ
(since both values are negative, the larger DG9g0
0 means a smaller absolute
value). Profilin can partly eliminate the effect of hydrolysis, bringing
DG90ðpg1gÞ,DG9
0
g0 (mechanism V) or even can convert hydrolysis from a
factor working against polymerization to a factor that promotes polymeri-
zation, bringing DG90ðpg1gÞ,DG9
0
g0h0 (mechanism IVb). Note that in the
absence of ATP hydrolysis, the standard free energy change should be the
same in the presence and absence of profilin: DG90ðpg1gÞh0 ¼ DG90g0h0 and
DG90ðpg1gÞh0  DG90g0 ¼ RT lnðAc0=AcTÞ: The value of DG90ðpg1gÞh0  DG90g0
is shown in Fig. 8 D (dashed gray line).
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